
is not  a  haphazard  one,  and should 

.,.., 

' .* 
'4 	0 ,  

i 
i 

S NATIONAL Bi ,:-:,  I( .1 

be conducted, in a large measure, 

as other  industries  are. 

A booking  system  of some sort for 

the farm is necessary  to good busi-

ness 

Start  the  new season  right by keep-

lag check on  your farm  transactions. 

We will  be glad to help  you. 

THE FARME 

.14681 	TSCO'r 
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Have You 
9-1G 'RE 

THE 

ifferenre 

il  
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Have you figured the difference in the cost of painting—and 
the cost of detonation? Lumber, especially when exposed 
to the weather, deteriates faster than we think. Paint stops 
that loss, and adds to the attractiveness, too. Let us fur- 

nish you estimates on the famous 

one that Alfred P. Sloan, jr .., President 	
FREE PARIS  TRIP  

record ,day happened to be the same 
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iRK START[  ON 
EAST 

•Work of reshaping the highway east 

of toss- 11 to the Eastland County line is 

progressing nicely,  and  it is planned to 

begin placing gravel on the road bed 

this week. - The highway is being 

straightened out  and  widened  in places. 

It will  require  some  time to  complete 

the work  to be done  on this division 

of the highway—and.  then  it is hoped to 

••interest the  highway  department in 

the division  betv,•een  here and Coleman. 

County  line. 

OVA  BANK  BAN 
ITS  ARE  CAPTURED 

And if  yoii  are  ready  to  build  a new home,  see  us. 

- 	 • • 	 • 	 • 

	

Aiffr,-ME.,,BER 	 i  citizens here.  A  sensational search drix has assumed his duties he 	as  I  I 
; 	

,.',FEDERAL RESERVE: 
!  was ma 

	

SYSTEM,,,- 	

section for the men who robbed the 

de by a imed seen all over this  I  pastor of the Methodist Church, sue- 1  $ 

0 	
a . 	 i ceeding 

	

1  bank,and it  WaS thought that they were! 	
ReV.-  Tom W. Brabham,  who  1 i 

jaclson,  Mgt i  in hiding AVOSI': 
of this city a few miles has gone to Pampa. The Texline Ep.-  I  i Phone 18 S. R. 
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tteer,ir).riasid  e,  rAeic,7et.i.nItithilx 

from 

id, oenii)atrht departure 

"A Bdnk of  Personal Service"  	Ray 

but t

u
ey could not be found. Aubrey I 

	

nnle confession to District Attor- 	
eeitoyf  1 fil?..  

has many 	 -  things  to  Say relative  to  ; 1± 2!-- 	-------------------- 

	

.....a,..........,,,.......„ 	 
$ 	

. 	...e...o...,,,..„....0....,....e.........e),,e ney, :T. R. Elaek  of  Baird. He :stated 
.  „..,..,,,,,,,,,..„=„,,,,,,  that: the bunk. robbery was planned on their wel 

 I,  there, and in conclusion, '  , illi NE S  FoRyin  
---_, 	 .......... 	 say, "The people of  Texline  join with ; 

 the  .  the spur of the  moment. ' While posse-' 

_  they wei(,,  resting  further up in the Mr ancl 
 Mrs.' Hendrix  the greatest o 

f 	l 	

-of 1  

,he Church membership  in WiShine•  for' 

	

e, 	 • 	i 

TOM UPTON RUH DS 	'"  1  m  4 1111  ' '1  Y 	 th 14 1 g  h  FtEl 

	

a 	3 	1 	
men  were scouring' the hills for e men 	 ON  SCHO • t 	1 	iii 	,f,t, 	_ 

	

N 	̀1.1 	. 	 success in their new field oabr. NEw  siviEE  snTioN 	1 SF[ E1 Al o  c o 	tE  t  AR if  hins i .,,,ide a se,lan Whi( th WaS stolen Cross Plains . 	ll 	f imoy ( we rejoice or their 
i  1  s, 	 • • 	(Li  .i.  .  •  , i 	 m Lampasos, the report states. But gain is definite and. positive.", and the 

—0-_____. 	 officers kept up  the  search until they iza.daw .ieine  the  church here as well 	0  ._ 
..... 	 , 	 n • , 	•  I W. W.  (Fat)  Smith has been elexted 	 a,  the eliW'e colionunity in extending Wer0 finally  copured  in neighboring 

1" t, pion .  out  eing a e, ,.  ei N 1(,, 
aS secretary ot;Retail Merchants  Credit  cities. 

Station  on  Eost  Eight street, which  ' 

will  be known as  eToin, s plaee„ . He  Association, and he will maintain  

ees 	
ad a wrecking shop later, office in the rear of the Toggery, oper-  F f,,,, jgargEt  P  c‘ , 10 	ni  

exp  t to d 
ated by I. J. Gensley, on South Main.  Atilt  c.  Co. 	Ql.;  fiVaa 	 , 

the Retail Merchants Credit 

t 	

Associa- 	ch.T.  r --,,,„„ rt  OEM  It. MEET and will sel1 .  second hand part, i_ 

is not  a stranger around a Tilling Sta- 

	

1  profiable to a -1V' 	■A  ' Rir  r I  )  Fop  Di'lLi 
..., 	1 I  ta 	fi tion, as he has operated several here ' 1' 1 is effe' l 	' n' i  

in  the past few years. 

0 

street  plying,  are here this week mak-
En.;  preliminary surveys, establishing 
grades  ete, inao:  which Plons will  be 
based for the paving work. The good 
work goes  on.  Watch Cross Plains 
grow! 

NEW PRODUCTION RECORD 

and Mrs. W. C. Wilkinson visited 

relatives near San Antonio past week 

end. 
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BANKING 
BY 

MAIL 
if circumstances make it impossible 

or inconvenient for you to make  a 

trip  •  to the bank during banking 

:T. hours,  just  drop your  transaction in 
the mails. 

Uncle Sam's  efficiency  record'  is so 

nearly  perfect that there  is  small 

risk. 

0 cc  you  realize  the convenience of 

I banking  by mail  you will surely  like 

it. 

Member Federal Reserve System  

)1ZW1, 472i. 0 CT. 	 .163. .79. 41.1. ,CCP.  ,roar avers o sags 	 aass ta..)4ccosour.. o +ma-  o.alar 

—Read Our  Messages  Appearing In Farm and Ranch— 

The Farming industry 

Aubrey Ray of Stamford 	Togo 
Ray of Cisco, brothers, and both young 

men, have been captured and have eon- 

5  

Rev. J. W. Hendrix, Methodist Pastor, 

REV. HENDRIX,  METH
OST PAST ARRIVES 

fessed to,  robbing the Oval° bank on 	 - 	• 	.i.  	PHONE 18 
March 26th. Togo Ray formerly lived Rev. J. IV. Hendrix and wife arrived 
near Sabanno and is known by many Saturday from Texline, and Rev. Hen- 1  

Sherwin- 14/ illams Paints 

BER COMPA 

- lurnim • P, 
• • 

	

	wut L. lid, 
(YOUR STORE) 

■ .:030.0 SM. 	 earls 	 oss. octr. cr-s,ccm, , 	 ow. 9 car, 

1,1  Bathing season is just beginning and we 
offer you all suits, caps, and slippers at the 
remarkable discount of 

business concern where credit is ex-  , 	 "TERRIBLE TURK" 
I tended and the members are Ind 

	

He  informs the Review that he will 	' 	' 	 ' 	' 	1 	The Munieipal Engineering Co. of 
ing it so—as well as poor credit eus-  

•close  his place of business on Stmdays, 	 Dallas, emploved by the 	 k e ci t y to mae 
tomer,. 	 Billy Dixon, this eh y will meet Kalil 

	

adding that he believes he can make tt ' 	 surveys, do engineering, make sped- 	' 
	o  	Pasha, file 	

hi 

 Turk" of mat 

	

Jiving during the week days without 	 fications and (\te., in connection with!   
FISHING  PARTY 

Sunday business. 

	0 	 

Mr.  and Mrs. Frank, Doughthett of 	A fishing Part•Y  composed Of F. 

Dr.  Gwin and family, T. R. Haggard and Dumant,  Okla., .visited brother. 
family, Jeff Clark  and  family, W. A. Thomas , in,  and other relatives here thefamily,  

first  of week. 	 \\Thar, and  family,  Mr. and Mrs. 

Clyde Duringer, Mr. ond tilts. J. W. 

-Westerman and Pascal Swan, left first 
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Bean visited re- of the week for fishing trip on  the 

lather-s at Waco, past week end, their/ Llano near Junction  !  Look out fish! 
daughter, Mrs. A.  H.  Voltin and  baby  We hope they don't let the big one get 
returned with them for a visit. away. 

City Drug Store 
Rexall in Cross Plains 

50 Per Cent Off 
While They Last  . 

Select one Now at this Saving 

Phone 23 

IC • 

of the General Motors, Corporation, 
In the voting contest for the free trip chose for a .  visit to the Flint plant. iAlr. 

Sloan with C. S. Mott, Vice-Presidem to the American Legion Convention at 

of the General Motors Corporation, ar- Paris, the standing of the 'candidates 

$  rived as the guests  of  W. S. Knudsen, I according to tabulation of the  vote, 

I President,  and C. F. Barth, Vice- Pi-es -  Monday sight is as follows 

111.  ident of  the Chevrolet Motor  Company, 	AV.  A.  (Re(l) Huckaby 	25,090 

Before  Mr.  Sloan had  completed his 	Ross Wagner 	 23.12,7 

inspection of the  big  Flint plant, where W.  W.  Smith has decided to with-

men and machinory were combining P draw from the race leaving only two 

build the eight types of eneyeolat oars  contestant, in the field, 

no,-  available, ft was evident that  n 
new  piaaluction record WaS in sight. 	Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Gracey of 'Rising 

Pr. Sloan waited  fur  number 2,2•1-7 P Star 	Mrs. Gracey's 	Mrs. 

come off the line, congratulated 	ilenerick (lark Sunday. 

0  Knudsen for the remarkable showlw 

I beinir made by the Chevolet. Motor Co. m Miss AY.. Fnye Rohert  a  gigs re - 

and its product and rode off the line turned from  a 	with i'elsiiv,'s al - 

1  in the  epoch marking model whirls Abilene. 

happened  to Is' a coach. 	 • a 
Mrs. Johnny  r:Ionderson W03,11 fo 

Macon Freeman and tom ily visited Brownwood Fricloy to hove her tonsils 

('('la tives at Abilene past week end.  .  ;moved at hospit'al there. 

fame, in a wrestling Inut here Friday 

night, at Derington Motor Co. building. 

It will be one of those fast and furious 

contests that gives the spectators some 

real thrills. When these boys inset 

there will be action, and plenty of it. 

Both men weigh around 1.65. Some 

good preliminaries are also promised. 

Billy Dixon is a hard man, to beat. 

He is showing isore speed and skill, 
Spurred. on by the greatest demand 

and hit power of endurance is amaz 
in its history, Chevrolet in •April set 

ing. Kalil Pasha is a tuff man to meet 

up a new production record for the on the mat, but it takes a tuff one to 

month with a total output of 11,937 make things interesting forBilly. He 
units. This exceeds by 4,037 units the 

inay beat the "Terrible Turk". He will 
best previous monthly performance in 

(10 his best to boat him. 
the history of the Company and estab 

Last Friday night Dixon beat Young 
fishes an all time record for the month- 

(,•atch, middle weight champion, the 
ly production of gearshift cars. 

best two out of three falls. He took 
Equally  •  as  ,  spectacular as the re- 

the first fall in only two minutes with 
markable monthly production feat and 

a head scissors and double wrist lock, 
dividing the spot light with it was the 

and the third in 16 minutes with a 
mark established April 29, when in the 

double Japanese toe hold. Catch won 
short space of a clays working hours 

the second tilt with a body scissors and 
the factories built 5,347 Chevrolet.' 

ar111 lock. The fistic bout between Bill 
cars and trucks. This was 272 units 

Pancake of Pioneer and Pete Cordell 
in excess of the best previous day's re- 

of San Angelo was a fast tumor round 
cord. 

bout, to a draw- . It  was particularly fitting that the 

them a warm welcome, and best wishes 

for a successful athililliStra ram. 

"The Gaines Motor Co., I ludson-Essex 

dealers here, owned by  IV.  A. and Pat 

Gaines, sold the past week to the Der-

ington Motor Company.  ,  The Gaines 

brothers have not announced theit,plan 

for the future yet. 

The Derington Motor Co. is located 

on East side at Main street, 'across 

street from McGowen & Sons store. 

Work is progressing  nicely  on  the 	The  Gisho Mandolin and Boys  Har- 
new school bniilmigs  here now under inoilica Clubs  •  from the PytWan Or- 
consteuction  on North M 	 h Slain Street. The  pan's  }Joint  at Weatherford, enter- 

tained a large and appreciative audi- window frames are going in  this  week. 
The brick work is showing  up  rapid- once here Monday night. It was a re- 

real school plant, modern in every 

ly  Cross Plains is  going  to havie-est..1 ii,iii:otigr,k,aamb 1 eantal 	stiinletilont,ie—set4t t oniloe,i:fghul_ 

pect. The old building has been torn ly enjoyed it. Every seat was taken and 

down, as far as the ground floor, the standing room was at a premium. These 

first of the week. 	 boys and girls reflect credit on the 

GAINES  MOTOR  CO. 	 • 

SELLS  TO 'ERNFIION 

4/Wit.  •CPS10. 4.1..0 	 31.1. 	 ,91S12.15/E11- .1.11.0 	 o•auca 	 t, WOW c 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 
ilk f, Wakefield, President, 	 Gec*'ge Id. Scott, Cashier 

J. A. Barr, Vice-Presitfrnt 	 Con'lee, As,'t Cashier 

o m Bryant, 1iee-President 
	

A.  R.  Clark  Ass't  Cashier 
Pole' Williams ,  F.  I.  Vesta!, Noah Johnson, Tens  Brz,•ant and J.  B. 

Eubank, Paul V. Harrell Directors.: 

„--qp4 

ut  HOUSES 

a)  a, 

institution where they received their 

training and preparation, which enables 

them to entertain so splendidly, zsod  no 
doubt every member of the K. of  P. 
Lodge here, is truly proud of the work 

being clone by the noble Order. The 
Lodge  here  entertained the visitors 

most royally while they were in our 

city, and they enjoyed it. The Monday 

night program was a treat our people 

seldom have the opportunity of enjoy-
ing. 

flifi  MUSICAL  PROfiRAM 
ON MONDAY Miff 



HE:14! 1 aEr MY MOiJEY' WORTH EVER', 'TIME 
SEE PROPER,  'YOUNG. PR. CASE DOVJM /0 -THE 

Drrei• AT THE Fouzn-4 HOLE, AU. PERSP1 42 Ali 
MOP AND HEA'T'ED LANGUAGE, -1-R‘fIr.‘' To 6-Ex 

1-tts BAIA- OUT AND I ALWA'iS A IAEARIY 
LAUG-1,4 OUT O 	oLD 

TEA el--06-E.P‘ST 

V-OR 14tS eNcTERO, 
954)  BALL t 

I KIN! 
DRAW YOUQ 

Bri.T 

at, 

NOW WOW YE2. 
CRY ABOUT IT - IF Y.E-

vJAN1T_c2 DRAW Pack-IL- QS 
HERE'S A BIT AV PAAREQ., 

AN' A 21NCiL 

By  F.  0. Alexander 
rJ  Western New$1.Pe,  Union. An Embryo Cartooner FINNEY OF THE FORCE 

1-ii2 ✓ Now, /  
Mg GosSooN YE2- 

CANT BO CHALK' N I 
 OP OUR FINCU AN' 

PAVOMINJTS LOIRO 
THAT 
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MAI•(g. IT A GooD 
WAN ,ME LAAD.V. 01 

HAVE-NST HAD MA PITCHrQ. 
Toot 611.21-  CI Do313La) 
PER PP.ISIDINT TAVT- 

I MADE- A 
iv115TAII, E SO I GUESS 
ILL PUT A TAIL ON 
YOH AN' CALL IT A 

HOG! 
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I LIKE my MEW 
DOGGIE 

14E'S SO S.peE 
ROuGH 

Al.ID IF 1 DO► T 
TEASE $411•A 

HE'LL. NEVER 
err -rouGtAl" 

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL 
-MS HERE GOLF ANIT SUCH A POOR GAME, AFTER 

ALL I 14AVFMT HAD SO muel-t F01.1 SII.ICE 1 WAS A 

KID DOM.! 00 `THE FARM,- '132.AiVIPIK1G OVER 'THE 

GREE33 MEADOWS GIVES OgE A GREAT OLD 
APPETITE = AND -MEW -11-IERS 

By  Charles  Sughroe 
6,  Western Newspaper Union 

reg P0),INN -lb GEE FAT 140l,e0MB 'TuBB, WHO 

DONG ktg F(R-Sr WALK11,10 GlWeE AUTO' 
CAME INTO USE 'THE OLD BOY I--OOKS 

LESS LIKE  A  5'1-UPPED 'TOAD WOW 

B\yr il-AERE 10 WO 
11-42.11.1 LIKE -TEE11-4( UP 
A ),I leE /.Iv.,  WHITE. e41-1- 
Ago -THEW HITTING' 

Our A F11.15. 2.00 
YARD DIAIVE o ONE 

OF 'THOSE BABIES 
`THAT SYAR,r OUT 

LOW AWD '11-1E14 
STAR:T. soARuaG. 

ROT POO! 

A Thaw Came 

Do4"r v./ANT To\II 
Buy ANY INSuPANCP, 

bo You ?  y 
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By Osborne 

Hot, CoYou Do.— I WA,1T To 
iniTERE41-  you IN 	No• 

BIRD SEND OR RADISH SEE).-  
E36v IN SEEDS of HUMAN 1 ,0NONE-SS 
V/1-11C -1 IS 'UST ANdri-1E(2 NAME. 

INSURANCE! 
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MY MAI, -.44T IF YOU ln'ERATO 

BE KILLED 'To - DAY ? -wHAT 
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ra e_ 
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WILL WAS UN  — 
CON'TESTE 

THE FEATHERHEADS Felix Proves His Ability 
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A Long, Long Trail Events in the Lives o Little Men 
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For speedy and effective action Dr. Peery's 
"Dead Shot" has  no  equal.  One  dose  only 
will clean out worms. 50e.  All  druggists. 

Or Peer  =  's 

Grove's 
Tasteless 
Chill Tonic 
Purifies the Blood and 
makes the cheeks rosy. aoo 

REAL COMFORT 
for hot, filet\ 
sort perspiring), 
smarting FEET 

Shake 
into( 
your' 

SIMS f 

URNSandSCALDS 
Stop  the throbbing  and smarting 
at once  with  a  soothing touch  of 

esinol   
Get this 
remedy 
Guaranteed to  cure 
BfinhciTiPPOggliffic 
gtrd'r  od.  =WE;    

THE  CROSS PLAINS  REVIEW 

Selwood of Sleepy Cat 
STORY FROM THE START 

At Sleepy Cat Doctor Carpy 
tells Wentworth, freighting boss, 
of a shooting scrape in Bartoe's 
gambling den, in which John 
Selwood, gambler, in defense of 
his wounded partner, Dave 
Tracy, shows remarkable skill 
and nerve. A year afterward, Sel-
wood, now Wentworth's repre -
sentative at Sleepy Cat, comes 
upon settler whose wagon has 
mired in a creek. He helps get 
the outfit clear, after picking 
up a gr.-1's shoe and seeing and 
being attracted by the supposed 
owner therepf in Fyler's (the 
settler's) wagon. Moses Mc-
Cracken, a youth, is robbed of 
$600 in a Sleepy Cat gambling 
den. 

-- --CHAPTER  III 
—3— 

Gentleman John. 
The  evening was young when Mc-

Alpin  stepped briskly into the gam-
bling room. It was well lighted by 
handsomely bracketed kerosene 
lamps on the side walls and by elab-
orate hanging lamps. The center 
'banging lamp was a particularly bril-
liant affair, the pride of the janitor, 
Bull  Page, a broken cowboy, who al-
ways  saw that this particular lamp 
Was in  the  pink of good order. 

Like  one  familiar with his sue-
eoundings, McAlpin walked directly 
Up  the middle of the long room, nod-
ding here and there to an acquaint-
ance, and directed his steps to the 
upper  right-hand corner, in which, 
apart  somewhat from the tables, a 
fiat-topped desk faced - McAlpin 
diagonally. Behind the desk stood a 
swivel  armchair; on  a  wail shelf be-
kind  the chair there reposed a card 
photograph,  crudely framed,  of  a man.  

In the  uniform  of  a Union soldier. 
Beside  this, but more conspicuous 
because  much larger, stood a glass 
dome of  the kind used to cover 
French  mantel clocks. Under this 
dome there  reposed already, in place 
of the  expensive clock, which  had 
been  removed  to  make place for it, a 
single slender high shoe, evidently 
the  shoe  of a  girl  of  eighteen or 
twenty  years.  It  showed but little 
wear  and, during the evening, attract-
ed  much attention and elicited many 
questions. But beyond  the  vague 
statement that it was there for good 
luck, no  explanation  to  any one was 

then  or afterward forthcoming from 
Selwood. 

McAlpin watched the play  a few 
rninutes with the air  of  one that had 
graduated  from that form  of  enter-
tainment,  and sauntered back toward 
the  front door. There his active eye 
fell  on  a  man of medium stature 
standing  with his hands  in  his 
pockets, leaning against the door 
jamb and  looking out into the street. 
He  showed in his copper-colored face 
the  hue of an Indian. Bob Scott, 
partly of  Chippewa blood, and car - 
ried—a Sioux captive—far from the 
hunting  grounds of his fathers, was 
mow a  retainer of John Selwood's. 
McAlpin  ambled up to him like  an old 
acquaintance,  which, in fact, he  was. 

"I'm looking  for  the boss, Bob,"  he 
eald  with some importance  in his 
tone. 

The  Indian  only drew his hands 
from his  pockets  to  place them be-
hind his back on the jamb he was 
leaning  against, and smiled  in friend-
ly  fashion, 

"I'm  thinking he Went up  the  river. 
If he did, he  ought to be back by 
mow." 

"What would he  be  going up the 
river for?"  asked McAlpin with 
motive suspicion. 

"To see  a  man." 
"What man would  John Selwood 

want  to see  up  river?" 
Scott smiled enigmatically. "May-

be  the  old  padre—the one that trav-
els that way sometimes with the 
Blackfeec." 

"I  hear he let Big Haynes go this 
morning, Bob," said McAlpin cava-
lierly.  "What for? He was  the  fast-
est dealer in  the house." 

Bob  Scott, smiling, only held up his 
right  forefinger and crooked  it. 

"What does he want to see the old 
padre  about?" demanded McAlpin 
with  an  air  of impatience. 

Scott, looking over McAlpin's shoul-
der down  the street, made  a  definite 
announcement. "There comes Sel-

.  wood,  Jim; suppose," he added, smil-
ing evenly,  "you ask him." 

McAlpin  cherished  a  genuine re-
gard for the  young boss, as he some-
times  called Selwood, and with all his 
turns  and quirks, loyalty was in the 
fiber of  McAlpin's make-up. He gave 
value  received  to  whomever he sold 
Iris  service, and  In  return had things 
in  his official servitude mostly his 
own  way.  He  understood perfectly 
well how to  wheedle a boss and how 
to  bully  him,  when  to  say things and 
When to keep  silence. 

"I can't be put off  much longer, 
John,"  he declared,  low but  empha-
tically,  keeping just  half  a defesantial 
step behind  Selwood  as the two 
walked  up  the gambling hall toward 
Selwood's  desk. "We've got  to  have 
more  room down there or  pulSh  some 
of the  mules into the river.  The har-
ness room  is  that crowded you 
couldn't skin a  cat  in it without 
nicking a breech  strap." 

Selwood walked at a  leisurely  pace 
past the  well-filled tables, listening 
to McAlpin,  but with his eyes,  keen 
and grayish  blue, taking in the scene 
before him. He  was slender, evenly 
built, and carried  himself  very light-
ly—walking with much the snringv  
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color in  his cheeks revealed the con-
stitutional weakness that had brought 
him  to  the mountain country—a 
weakness now so well checked that 
at  twenty-seven he looked fresh and 
boyish among men who, though hard-
ly older in years, seemed to have 
felt  more heavily the hardships of 
frontier life. There was nothing ag-
gressive about his appearance; but 
his gray eyes chilled his manner 
when his face was in repose, and he 
was  known  to  waste  but  few words 
in reaching  a  conclusion, and none 
in pursuing a vain dispute. 

He heard patiently McAlpin's com-
plaints as to the crowded condition 
of the barn, and only reminded him 
that the coming of the railroad 
would mean the cutting off  of  much 
freight and that there would soon be 
more room at the barn than business. 
"And," he added,. "don't lose a chance 
to let go any mules you can sell  to 
adVantage." 

So saying, Selwood tossed his hat 
on the desk and sat down. McAlpin 
hurried through the preliminaries of 
his story with every indication of 
nervousness, twirling his cap at in-
tervals over his fingers and hesitat-
ing at times for a word or phrase to 
estimate the effect on his hearer, who 
was looking, as he listened, over a 
batch of reports Lefever, the wagon 
boss, had left on his desk. 

But try as he would, McAlpin could 
gain no clue to the impression he was 
making. It was only after Selwood 
looked up at the close of the recital 
that McAlpin could even guess what 
he might expect; then Selwood shook 
his head as if annoyed and his first 
words dashed McAlpin's hopes. 

"Wily bring that kind  of  a story  to 
me?" he asked. He spoke without 
feeling, but as if his time were being 
imposed on. "They rob people down 
there all the time.  That's  their busi-
ness," he continued, fixing his eyes 
again on the papers before him. "Go 
back to your den and forget yourself." 

"John," pleaded McAlpin, low and 
softly but persistingly, "I want to tell 
you : this is a hard case, a blamed 
hard case. It's Bunty Bartoe's work 
—he's the biggest all-round thief in 
Sleepy Cat. Starbuck's got an inter-
est in that place. Half the money—
I'm saying half, John—goes straight 
into Starbuck's pocket. It's a crime," 
exclaimed McAlpin in half-whispered 
desperation, "the way that man Star-
buck is picking up money." 

It would have needed a full knowl-
edge  of  the local situation to realize 
McAlpin's craft  in  his last appeal. 
Selwood, he knew, liked Starbuck 
less than he did any man in Sleepy 
Cat. With but a slight acquaintance 
between the two, there was, on either 
side, no regard lost. And McAlpin 
knew that if it worried Seiwood as 
much as it did him to see such men 
picking up money easily, he could be 
stirred by the reminder  of  it. 

Yet  all he could urge on this score 
left Selwood cold.  And  perceiving 
that no impression was made, bat 
rather that Selwood's eyes were wan-
dering over the room,  McAlpin added 
that Lefever had come in with a new 
saddle pony that afternoon, and per-
haps Selwood would like to step down 
to the barn a  minute  to  look  it  over. 

This news had quite a  different 
effect on the hard-headed  gambler. 
The pony, a present from Ben Went-
worth, the active owner of the 
wealthy freighting company  of which 
Selwood  was a  division  superinten-
dent,  had been  eagerly awaited  a 
week—for  Selwood loved  a  horse and 
tile  record of his early years in the 
saddle entitled him  to  judge one. 

The  sight of the pony, groomed  to 
an actual polish, did gratify Seiwood. 
"If  her action is up to her brag, she's 
all right,"  he  said, as  McAlpin  swung 
the lantern away from  the  box stall. 
"I'll  try  her out  later  this  evening." 

Sounding  her  praises , craftily, Mc-
Alpin steered his hots  into  the office, 
where Mrs. McCracken  and  Moses 
sat in  solemn silence. Selwood, pay-
ing  no  attention  to  them,  drew a  roil 
of bills and handed one to McAlpin. 
At that  moment  McAlpin,  thanking 
him earnestly, jerked  his head  toward 
Mrs. McCracken to bid her rise. He 
hurriedly  introduced  her  to  Seiwood 
and  pointed  to  Moses  dramatically 
as Bunty Bartoe's 

Moses stood miserably  up, but,  de-
spite McAlpin's insistent  nodding,  the 
woman appeared unable to rise. She 
tried  to,  but  could  not. Selwood cast 
a cold eye  on her.  McAlpin  bade  her 
tell her story. Fortunately  for the  un-
lucky woman, she  could not  even do 
that  : telling it  so  many  times  in  so 
few  hours  had  left her  too  exhausted 
even to  speak.  But  she  looked the 
story out of  her  mournful eyes. They 
stirred  something in  Selwood  that 
words would perhaps not have 
reached.  "This is the  man, ma'am, 
that can  get  you back your money," 
said. McAlpin, pointing emphatically 
to Selwood, "if  he  wants to. Tell 
him," he bawled, starting for the 
gangway door, "you want him  to !" 

Hobbling quickly from the room, 
McAlpin left Seiwood at the mercy 
of the dumb appeal. The woman, 
galvanized Into a sort of life by Mc-
Alpin's words, started, rose, sank 
back into McAlpin's chair, choked, 
and managed to ask one unfortunate 
question: "Are you  the  shetiff, sir?" 

A faint grin overspread Seiwood's 
features—it was his only answer. 

_  4.0r the marshal al7.9" 

McAlpin, listening outside, decided 
she had  killed  every  chance  of  help. 
He could  not  see Selwood's face but 
felt a heavy silence. 

"Is this your mother?" McAlpin 
after a pause, heard Selwood ask the 
question  of the boy and heard the 
boy's affirmative  answer. 

"What kind  of  specimen  are you—" 
McAlpin hurried down the barn to 

get away from the tongue-lashing  that 
he knew  was  to follow—for Selwood 
was  credited with  a frontier vocabu-
lary  not  alone uniquely forcible  but 
also  extremely biting. 

The barn boss was brought  back to 
the-  scene by a sharp  call  from Sel-
wood,  who bade  him  look after the 
woman. In the excitement—and much 
to  Seiwood's annoyance--she had 
fainted  and  fallen into Selwood's 
arms. When McAlpin had taken her 
in hand—and as a widower he knew 
how to bold  a  baby or  a  woman-
Selwood spoke sharply to Moses and 
told him  to  come with him, 

He  had said no word as to  his  in-
tentions,  but  McAlpin knew exactly 
what they were. Pushing the boy im-
patiently ahead, Selwood stepped into 
the street and slammed the door  be-
hind him. 

Bartoe's place,  in  the River quar-
ter, besides those periodically victim-
ized within it, had a regular follow-
ing of the characters that haunt the 
border-line between honest men and 
rogues—always a considerable one  on 
the frontier—and a sympathetic  101- 
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He Walked Straight Toward Atkins. 

lowing of the parasites  moving  in and 
out  of  Sleepy  Cat  ; men who, like the 
habitues  of Bartoe's,  lived  wholly by 
their  wits. 

It  was ten  o'clock at night when 
Seiwood  walked  into this place with 
Moses McCracken  in tow. Bartoe, 
soft-spoken and with all  the words 
needed for a  colloquy  but few to 
waste on  compliments,  met Selwood 
with  the  doubtful grin of a  man  that 
can't figure out exactly what is corn-
ing. With  his  eyes roving apologetic-
ally from Selwood's words to Moses' 
solemn face, Bartoe listened atten-
tively  to  all  that  was  said. Moses, 
meantime, following earlier explicit 
directions,  was looking carefully at 
the few men standing in the room. 
As Selwood  finished,  Bartoe, resting 
Iris eyes on Moses,  spoke  mildly: 
"I  never saw  this  fellow  before, that I 
know of.  We  ain't seen six hundred dol-
lars at once here in a month. This fel-
low's picked the  wrong  place, that's all." 

Seiwood gave  no credence  what-
ever  •  to  the  expected  denial,  but 
Moses saved  him the trouble of say-
ing  so  by pointing suddenly  to a  man 
sitting alone  at a card table  across 
the room, poring over  an old  and 
well-thumbed illustrated newspaper. 
"There's  the man that brought  me  in 

El Djem, Tunis,  contains  one  of the 
finest Roman monuments  in  North 
Africa,  an  amphitheater  of five stories, 
the third largest in the  world. Situ-
ated on  a  plain near  the desert fron-
tier,  it  can be seen many  miles off 
rising  like a  mountain of stone,  domi-
nating the  surrounding landscape,  and 
completely dwarfing the shabby  little 
Arab  village  at  its  base. 

The immense pillars and  blocks of 
stone used in  its  construction  had to 
be hauled  over  specially built  roads 
by  an army  of slaves and  teams of 
oxen  from quarries twenty  miles 
away. The  Roman  occupation ceased 
at the end  of  the  Third  century, but 
this  massive,  well-preserved structure 
still stands,  a  silent and enduring 
witness  to past glory. 

No trace of  the  luxurious city of 
Thysdrus remains, which,  with its 
100,000 inhabitants, once  occupied  the 

Just a Snack 
Silas' usual breakfast  was 12 pan-

cakes.  But,  then,  he  generally had  a 
good  hard  morning before him-  in  the 
field.  One  morning  a  heavy rain 
made his chores, impossible, no as he 
passed the kitchen he called to the 
farmer's wife: 

"I shan't  need ' 	iakfast this  

here—and this"--he looked Bartoe in 
the eye—"is the man that was deal-
ing the  three  cards." Bartoe only 
laughed. Moses,  he  insisted, quite  un-
ruffled, was mistaken—a thing  that 
might  happen to  any man.  "I make 
mistakes,, myself," he  said pleasantly 
to Moses,  whose stubbornness in re-
peating his accusation  gave  Bartoe 
no  offense. 

But Selwood showed immediate in-
terest in the  man with the newspaper. 
He was a  liveryman  who traded in 
stolen horses when he safely could, 
and in  stolen goods—using his barn 
for  a  fence. Selwood had already 
suffered at his hands—or  his employ-
ers, Russell  and  Wentworth had—
and this seemed a time to "round him 
up proper,"  as  Jim McAlpin would 
have expressed  it. 

Selwood  raised his  voice.  "Atkins!" 
he  said.  "Look here a  minute." 

Atkins glanced stupidly over at  the 
three,  who stood  with their  eyes on 
him. "Come over  here,  Atkins,"  said 
Selwood again. 

The expression of  Atkins'  face 
promised a poor response to the  curt 
request, "I  guess  it's  about as far 
from me over  to  you as  it  Is from you 
over  to me," he suggested, making 
to  move to  rise. Selwood wasted  no 
time. He walked straight toward  At-
kins, •who started up in alarm as Sel-
wood  briskly approached.  "It  may 
not be any farther one way than the 
other," retorted Selwood, "but you've 
picked the expensive way.  I  was will-
ing to let you keep part of your steal-
ings—now—you and Bartoe hand out 
the six hundred dollars you robbed 
this lad of at monte." 

Men crowded up. Selwood knew 
every on of them.  He  knew  about 
what each represented in the way of 
danger.  But  he abated nothing what-
ever of his aggressive insistence. At-
kins, sullen and evasive, denying and 
threatening by turns, was for stand-
ing pat, as  he  had often done before. 
Bartoe, with better judgment, realized 
the man they had to deal with. Sel-
wood gave little heed to the  war of 
words kindled by his arbitrary atti-
tude—the only sort of an effective 
one with the  ruffians he was facing. 
When  Atkins had wearied himself 
with brave words, Bartoe, encouraged 
by  Selwood's silence; intervened more 
boldly  himself.  Selwood put  up his 
hand to check both. 

"Atkins," he  said, without raising 
his  voice, "this  isn't the  only score 
I've  got  to  settle with you, but I'll 
settle  this  now.  You  robbed this fel-
low; you're going to  pay  him back 
every dollar you took. Now  I'm  done 
with you for the present—shut up. 
Bartoe"—he turned  on  the  accomplice 
—"if the six  hundred isn't  up  on 
my table by  eleven o'clock tonight, 
I'll  close  this joint  in  the morning 
and run  you out  of  town—or, what's 
just as  good,  give you a chance 
to run  me  out.  Just get together your 
friends—no, don't talk back. You've 
said  it  all. Starbuck?  Why,  yes, call 
in  Starbuck, by all means." Selwood 
hardly took the trouble to laugh  at 
the threats  filing at  him. "Yes,  I  know 
that, too. Just  as  much a gambler 
as  you are?  Well  !"  Selwood caught 
his breath  in  pleasant acknowledg-
ment.  "I  hope,"  he said  "—for the 
honor  of a dishonorable profession—
that  I  am  more  of  one.  Anyway,  if 
you  want a real game in the  morn-
ing, with Starbuck  for  an  opener, you 
know  now  just  exactly how to  get it." 

CHAPTER IV 

Starbuck Intervenes. 
A  wrangle between Bartoe  and At-

kins followed  Selwood's departure—
forced and acrimonious  on Atkins' 
part, not  cheerful on  Bartee's.  Atkins 
counseled defiance. But Bartoe  remind-
ed him  sullenly  that he  had nothing 
whatever  at  stake. Atkins had noth-
ing more to do than  strike  the trail 
for fresh pastures—he was  reputed 
to carry his roll all in his pocket—
and come back to  his barn  when 
things blew over; whereas Bartoe 
faced tile immediate  loss of  his whole 
establishment. And  in the  heat  of 
their quarrel Starbuek,  the  man 
whose name had been thrown men-
acingly at Selwood, walked bluffly 
in  on  the  angry men. 

"Yes,  Harry  told me Selwood  had 

site of the present-day squalid village 
of El  Djem, nor  do the surrounding 
empty plains, with  camels  nibbling at 
cactus bushes, help us  to  visualize  the 
thickly populated towns and  fertile 
fields  of  former days.—Christian  Sci-
ence  Monitor. 

Billiards on Horseback 
One of  the novelties introduced in 

the game  of billiards  was  the  playing 
of  a  game  on horseback  . by  the  mem-
bers  of  the  Paris Jockey  club in 1838. 
The horses  were  taken up  a  flight  of 
stairs  to the billiard room with great 
difficulty. The game  was  for  12 
points up and was finished in 20 min-
utes. 

The origin of the game of billiards 
is rather  hazy.  Too  great-  proficiency 
it  billiards even today is said by 
many  to  be a sign of a  misspent 
youth, and it was  perhaps  this  idea 
that  kept  our  fosefathers so 'quiet upon 
the  subject, says  a writer in Tit-Bits. 
That  it  existed centuries ago is  indi-
cated by a passage  in  Shakespeare's 
"Cleopatra" in which  she  invites 
Charmion to play billiards with her. 

Their Only Lesson 
Live anti learn  is  good dope, but 

all a  lot  45  f boobs learn by  living is  

been here." Starbuck named as 
"Harry," fat, busy Harry  Barbanet, 
who  by  dint  of some crafty bustling 
about, some skillful  eavesdropping, and 
the exercise  of  some  extraordinary 
instinct, had possessed.  himself of the 
whole  story  and  "scooped"  the  house 
by  getting first with it to Starbuck's 
ear. "I know all about what  he  want-
ed,"  continued  Starbuck. "What're 
you  going  to do?" 

His appearance had a quieting  ef-
fect  on  the disputants  to the  degree 
that they left off abusing each other 
and  turned  together to  abuse  Star-
buck. Still in his  early thirties,  Star-
buck,  well  built,  frank in  manner, 
more than  equal in  suave  speech  to 
the  worthies  in  Sleepy  Cat,  and game 
in  such  local  encounters as had be-
fallen him, enjoyed  an  accredited  rep-
utation in  the  River  quarter.  Not on-
pleasing  in feature—rather  light of 
complexion  and alert in bearing, he 
was looked  to  as a  local  arbiter of 
River quarter difficulties  and  was, 
moreover, de facto mayor of  Sleepy 
Cat.  I say de  facto because the fran-
chise was only a nominal part of 
Sleepy  Cat  politics  and  Starbuck held 
the title principally  by acclamation, 
so to speak  ;  and held  it successfully 
against  other  possible clailnants. 

"What are  we  going to  do?"  echoed 
Bartoe. "We can't do anything  with-
out a fight—and nobody can tell  how 
a fight's going to come  out.  Go.  talk 
to Selwood yourself, Starbuck.  Is he 
running this town  or  are you?" 

"What are we paying a mayor for ?" 
demanded  Atkins, unpleasantly signi-
ficant. 

Starbuck  silenced  his nervous 
baiters by confining a few brief re-
marks strictly to one-syllable wards. 
Then, tarrying only long enough to 
absorb all pertinent details of the 
row, he strode  up  street  to  interview 
Seiwood. 

Starbuck realized  the  delicate posi-
tion in which Selwood's action left 
him. Two bosses could  not  exist at 
the same time in Sleepy Cat,  and 
there was  in  the situation this further 
element  of  uncertainty that Starbuck 
wanted to solve. He knew  Seiwood 
but slightly  and knew him  chiefly  as 
a man who minded  strictly  his  own 
business. Did  he mean now to aspire 
for local leadership? Starbuck hopes 
sot  but wanted to know. 

He  bent  his  steps straight  toward 
Selwood, who stood smoking  while he 
watched with mild interest  the  play' 
at  a table  where  a new dealer  sat ill. 
stalled. 

"Selwood?"  said Starbuck, inquir-
ingly,  putting out  his  haad.  "Yes. 
You're Starbuck,"  answered Seiwood 
laconically  as  he  gave him his  ova 
hand. 

"Can I have a word wits sort?"` 
asked Starbuck. For answer  Selwood 
proffering a cigar from his  waistcoat 
pocket, led the way  to  his table in the 
corner and pointed  to  a  chair.  Both 
mei\ sat down. Starbuck  spoke. 

"I  don't like to  see  a  quarrel get 
going  in the  street, Seiwood," he 
began, with  an  air of  good-fellowship. 
"Dave Tracy and I didn't always 
agree. Tracy was getting  pretty  well 
along in years  and he  was a little 
cranky once  in  a  while—I guess 
maybe  I  was, too—" 

Starbuck smiled faintly with the 
candid admission.  Selwood's face was 
receptively non-committal. "But 
Tracy," continued Starbuck,  "had 
enemies  where  he  might have had 
friends, which  is  a  foolish policy, in 
iny  opinion, for any  man." There was 
no  covert  hinting in Starbuck's man-
ner—just frank disinterestedness 
"Now  Bartoe," he 'Rent  on  quietly, 
"has turned up  a little grievance 
against you. I told him  I  didn't 
think there was anything serious to 
it—nothing  but  what  could be ironed 
out between  man and  man—so I  said 
I'd  just come  and  have a little talk 
with you." 

Starbuck  paused—not as  a  man 
that has said  all, but as if  inviting 
the other fellow to say  something. 
Selwood only took his  cigar  from his 
mouth, waiting courteously for his in-
terviewer to continue. 

"I suppose,"  resumed  Starbuck, 
not  discomposed,  "I'm  less acquainted 
with you than  I  am with  most Ines 
around town.  But I've  always  heard 
you spoken  of  as  a reasonable  man, 
a man who  didn't  want  .  anything 
more than what's right. Bartoe fgele 
you came  down  on like  pretty  strong 
—I suppose you had  some good  rea-
son for  what  you did." 

Starbuck, feeling, naturally, that 
he had put his own  cards fairly on 
the table, and  in  nowise upset  by his 
peculiar  reception,  now sat  silent, in 
turn, and waited  for  the  other man 
to play. 

Selwood  knocked  the  ashes  Iron 
his cigar and bloke the  pause with e 
question—not precisely an expected 
one.  "What difference did you ever 
have  with  Dave Tracy?"  he  asked, 
without,  changing  the expression of 
his eyes, and speaking  in friendly 
tones  and  in  a merely casual  manner. 

"Why, none  at all that I recall  this 
minute,"  declared Starbuck,  covering 
the  retreat of his surprise  with a 
little  celerity of answer. "I  said we 
didn't maybe  always agree.  But rig 
no man to remember little differences 
—they don't mean anything  to me. 
And nobody was sorrier than I was 
to hear about it when  Dave was shot, 
down  at Bartoe's.  You  sure dosed the 
bunch  that did it.  Dave  can thank 
you  he's alive." 

"It was poor  shooting," murmured 
Selwood,  inoffensively  meditating 
"And, as you  say, Dave is getting on 
in years, And  it  was  pretty  neat 
enough to finish him. Dave says,. 
he  rambled on, quietly, "that ycet 
and he split because he wouldn't palf 
you money  for protectiotL" 

Starbuck showed  his first  imps: 

THIS NURSE 
NOW HAS 
GOOD HEALTH 

Praises Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound 

"I have taken Lydia  E.  Pinkham's 
'Vegetable  Compound for some time and 

I would not be with- 
out it in the house. 
As I am a children's 
nurse, I have to be 
on my feet a great 
deal and your medi- 
cine has helped me 
wonderfully. I was 
hardly able to do my 
housework when I 
began taking it, and 
now I am a strong 
and well woman, 
able to do all that 

'and go out nursing besides. I have 
also used the Sanative  Wash  and found 
dt  beneficial."—Mas. GERTBUDD  STEW. 
ART,  103  Davis St., Greenfield, Mass. 

Valuable for Weakness 
"I have found Lydia B. Pinkham's 

Vegetable Compound. a valuable medi-
cine for weakness."—Mns. J. A. 
PIETSCH,  Box 397, Lancaster, Pa. 

Hundreds of letters like these are 
received  by the Pinkham Medicine Co., 
Lynn, Mass. Grateful women from 
Pennsylvania to Washington, frets 
Texas to Illinois and from Rhode Is-
land to Nebraska say that their health) 
has improved since  taking Lydia H. 
Pinkham's  Vegetable Compound. 

ir LAMI:17. cEyes DISFIGURE YOUR 

LOOKS/ them,  uniMIE12 
EYE SALVE  for speedy 

•  relief. Absolutely safe. 

5fi  ataLdruggists. 
HALL  RTICKEL, New York City 

Conscience 
Stenographer—Shall I  end the letter 

With "yours sincerely," sir? 
The Boss—No, you'd better sign it 

"respectfully yours." I  said a thing 
or two I'm none too easy  about, 

Wright's  Indian  Vegetable  Pills  contain 
only  vegetable ingredients, which act  gently 
as  a tonic laxative, by stimulation-not  irri. 
nation.  372  Pearl  St., N. Y. Adv. 

Cuckoo 
Diner—This  is a crazy-looking fish, 

I  must say. 
Waiter—Yes, sir. It  was  caught In 

seine, sir. 

No ugly, grimy streaks on the 
clothes when Red  Cross  Ball Blue is 
used.  Good bluing gets  good results. 
All  grocers carry it.—Adv. 

Infinite  is  the help man can yield 
to man.—Carlyle. 

i•X•3N.X.:.X.:•X•X+XX•X•Xia.,:a.:•X+X•X•X•:..X.:•X+X X.:,X+X•X+X+X+ 

Lasting Monument to Glory of Early Rome 

Relieves constipation, 
ykiliousness, sick headache 
A SAVE, DEPENDABLE  LAXATIVE  



ANNOUNCING 
OPENING OF 

TOM'S PLACE 
Wednesday, June 1st 

liliffINEZZESS 

--New Service Station 
--On East 8th Street 

Operated By TOM UPTON 

;) eat 
les 

With Purchase of Five Gallons Gasoline Opening Day 

1-4  Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated. Will Close  Each  Sunday 

when you c'onsider the real 
wholesomeness and taste- 

4" fulness.  It is  always the 
it 	 same—extra  good 	day af 

ter day. 

Make it your DAILY Bread 
and be satisfied. 

is 

■•■ 

WOE 
CLOTH/FS 

FIT AND MAP 
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BRAND 

CROSS  CUT  vs. BLAN5ET 

It is announced that the Cross Cut 

Bell Sox  and the Blanket Bob Cats will 

meet Sunday at the Cross Cut baseball 

park, in what is predicted to be one of 

the ttent games of the season. Many 

Cross Plains people will attend. 

Mr. in Mrs. S. H. Westerman vis-

ite:1 in Temple last week on busniess. 

Andy and Pat Goines are on pios- 

41  POUND  CAT 

Roy Patterson and faniilly and C. 0. 

Moore and family, with a negro cook, 

returned Wednesday from the Llano-

liver, with a 41 pound cat fish—and 

several smaller ones. We ean imagine 

it was some sport pulling him out, too. 

They didn't - let the hig one get away". 

Mrs. Moragne and daughter, Mi.`,3 

Mary are visiting* son and brother, Cot- 

ley Mi>ragne of Ferris. pee ting trip in West Texas. this week. 

Guy Hester and family and his fath- 	I still resilver mirrors in Cross 

1 1  

This Message is Directed Pth.cp Illy at the 
Young Men oi This COMMEIRY. Who are  • 

Contellulafin0, Matrimoirt Soon 

We  want  to  help  them  build a home suitable for the 
new bride.  Every resource  of  our  organization and 
our connections  are  theirs  to  use  in  carrying to comple-
tion this important  step.  We  are equally ready  to help 
others,  too,  in  building a home  of  their  own. 

VIRGIL HART 
Attorney-at-Law 

Farmers National Bank Building 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 
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TWO DUKES HAVE 
KING  AS  LANDLORD 

S 

!------PURSE  AND  RILL  FOLD— 
Containing papers and personal receipts valuable only to me. 

if returned. 

• 

Is 

ii 
tt.  .1,  a  ,1;;;,:t 	  

Soviet  to  Preserve 
Chapel of Virgin 

Moscow. — Cathedrals, 	churches, 
mosques and synagogues of definite -
historical or architeet oral interest are 
to be• preserved intact' by the Soviet 
government. 

This was indicated by the coninds-
sariat of education in ',fusing the pe-
tition of a ;Moscow borough govern-
ment seeking the demolition of the 
famous chapel of the Iberian Virgin, 
which the devout cemeider the most 
sacred spot in Russia. The borough 
claimed it impeded traffic. 

"This precious Sixteenth century 
structure," said the  ,  commissariat, 
'has every chain to be pseserved with er. G. W. Hester of Miles, visited last Plains. Have done mirror work here 
the rest of Russia's monuments, be- week in the Rio Grande valley. They for four years. Ask for inforthation at 
cause it repreeents a definite were favorblv impressed with that 	E lienkels Second hand store 

	

forI. d, artistic period in the life or 	 ' 
part of the State. 	 r17 D Huckaby 

er,17111,"." 

Make  Annual Gift  in  Return  , 
for Estates.  

':. 

Woodstock,  England—In  spite  of 
housing  shortages and rising rents Al 
there ore two persons in England who IR 
can live without fear of waking up _ al 
some morning. to find Hint their rents 
have been doubled.. They are the duke 
of Marlborough and duke of Welling-
ton and their landlord is the king of 
l'es.gland. 

Both  '  noblemen hold their great 
estates as emits el roesi Pivot from 

g I le  crown. But the gift is not out-
Lts !reght. ;eerie return muet be made and 
g so - it is that each of these noble lords 

must go once each year . ti solemn 
pilgrimage to the king of Englaml at 
Buckingham palace to ineke some gift 
width will insure. his tenure for the 
follewing• yet,. 

The. selection of the gift is by no 
nleans left to the personal fancy of 
the giver. It is carefully it down in 
Neel:stone', "commentaries" that  the 

two tenants must render to the king 
litalltally "some small implement of 
war . a bow, a SW01 . (i, a lance, an 
arrow, or the like." 

The duke of Marlborough's estate, 
Blenheim palace, Si Woodstock, was 
given to the first duke of  Marlborough, 
as a reward for his victory at the 
battle of Blenheim in the War ofl 
the Spanish Succession in 1704. It wasl 
begun in 1.701 .  and completed in _i722; 
The total cost of the palace was 5:1011,-
01)0, of which X250,000 was defrayed, 
by parliament.

,  . 
Similarly, Stratford Saye house,: 

near Reading, was presented to the 
first duke of Wellington by the nation: , 

 in 1.815, following his victery over Na-. 
 poleon at the battle of Waterloo. 

recently, and after it is ready to go, 	.Cross Plains is another town in this 

and the old one is being torn down, tection that is making progress. For 

everybody is glad and figuring that luck quite a while Cross Plains grew so fast 

Entered at Cross Plains, Texas, 	has been with us that it did not fall due to th e  Oil boom, that little atten 

As Second Class Mail Matter. 

	

	

- 

down, I am told by one of the men on tion could be paid to city development, 

	  the job that they pushed the walls but in recent months some of the civic 

Review Publishing  Co. down with their feet. leaders have had time to give the mat-

Four  issues  constitute  a Month :Now if you have not been to Baird ter thought, and a more attractive town 

Advertising Rates given on Application and looked the Court 
-House' oVer, it is going to lie the result. Work has 

is .your .duty to do this before you vote recently begun on a new white-way 

R. A. AUTRY,  EDITOR 	because if this condition is not taken system of street lighting. A series of 
- 	 I  care of you may get the news any day latest design metal standards will be 

-  LET'S BUILD A COURT HOUSE  that it has fallen and killed a number set op at street interseetions, in whieli 

--o-- 	 • 	
of people. No doubt some of them will will be placed high powereti lamps, suf- 

_I have just read with much inter- 
be your friends and you will say "Oh ficient to answer the present needs. 

why did NV, not realize that and build This -work will he finished just prior to 
est what the Review the past week has 

new court house, 	quoting something ing forward steadily and safely, accord- some time tigo. —Brownwood Bulletin 

that the Clyde editor has to say. They ing 

semi to be only lukewarm for a court 

house - according to my construction of 

the article. 

not been Worked out just as eaeli sled 

every voter would think, it should be, 

to say with regard to the building of a j 

Now the court house proposition has build a court house sufficient for years addition to who the Bulletin -mentions, 

June 11th, were worked out by some of proved and enlarged, a sewer system 

ness men in this Country, with a vision buildii4Zs are now under construction 

servative in their opinions, and should Plains is making pregre,s, too. in 

to come. Plans that you will vote on the water system here has been lin- 

e structure and save those lives?" 

the best and inost conservative lifisi has _been perfected, and two fine school 

Callahan County is building tind go- program, -  bonds for which were voted 

to men Wilk) 

 are. tasteful and con- the beginning of work on the Paving 

Yes, the Bulletin is right, Cross 

that they are not building a temporary 
land  if we should try this we would 
still lie working on it when Gabriel housing place for the county, Ind some- 	 DENTAL NOTICE 

blows his horn.  It  reminds me of a 
thing that will still be there long after 	Those with Trench mouth and Pyo 

little article that I have just noticed 	 - 
the bonds are paid.  for. Think this rhea call and make appointments for 

treatment. Office in home north of 

angry C. Dodson 	water tower, Main Street. Phone 54.. 

Yurs 
In connection with the above article, D.o 

	for business, 

Mary 	Shelintin 
ye editor notes that referenee is made 	

r 
 

to our •position on the Court house 

bond issue, as not being zealous in our  PAUL V. HARRELL 
support of same. Well, we imist con- 	 Attorney 

foss that we are not so enthui.tic in 
in our support of the issue as our good 	McCartney,  Foster  8z  McGee 
friend Dodson, is. There seems to be 	 Attorneys 

Associated Law Office no question but that Callahan County 

needs a new court house, but ye tslitor's 	CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

candid opinion is that the $175,000 

We have had a similiar condition to bond issue asked for is too nmeh and 

the Baird Court house condition, right borders on extravagance. We believe 
here in our home town for the past sev-

eral years in our school building.. Our 

>-s-hoot building has been considered un-

safe by many people for several yentts, 

and every time l cloud Or a wind storm 
would arise many children would rush 

home and  the  parents would rush after 

them. They were scared it would blow 

down and kill or cripple many children. 

Yet nobody got sufficiently alarmed to 

Put their shoulder to the wheel until 

CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

written by one of America's greatest 

humorists, regarding the Mississippi 

flood disaster. He said that he noticed 

Ivi.ere Congress was going to start 

werking on a plan 17, take care ,  of this 

situation in the Mississippi Valley, and 

tiler, next year, at this time of the year 

when there is a re-occurrence of this 

fltsal, and the people are floating down 

the River on their house tops, that they 

will have the sweet assurance that 
Congress is either talking or thinking 

about then, 

that $100,000 would build a eon 1 house 

that the County would -lie proud of, a 

bnil>lingthat would be a credit to the 

county, equipped to adequately meet 

all requirements, actual or speculative. 

for many years to come. That is why 

we are not over zealous in supporting 

the 8175,000 bond issue, however, we 

will vote for it rather than do without 

the new court house, which evidently 
is badly needed. 

e_aseaLt.ea, t> a a a'seae sseae•- ea,iest-egiesesiiexisssfeeaee:egasoflos ,lageeSeagisseessesse-esesseesesse.sessicesteeese 

• ' Standing 	lone! 
,04t, 	 Quality 13read stands alone 



Fire Insurance 
Real Estate and Leases 
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041.110415.0.10 051...11,10.8.0... 	 county, if there be a newspaper publi- 
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910 weircvaimogerovas. 

If Its a 

No. 7224 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT Oh 
CALLAHAN COUNTY, TEXAS. 
JUNE TERM A. D. 1927. 
Mrs. M. J. Duncan, et al, 

vs. 

William C. Hays, et al, 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF CALLAHAN 

TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY 
CONSTABLE OF CALLAHAN 

COUNTY, GREETING: 

you need, see 

efrigeratori to appear at the next regular term of 
County where a newspaper is published 

the District Court of Callahan County 

oft 

•.; illiams 
Keep 

You are hereby commanded to sum-
mon William C. Hays, W. C. Hays, 
Mary Elizabeth Davis, Thomas Davis, 
Mary E. Smith, Lorenzo P. Smith, Hes-
ter A. Hays, W. D. Sheppard, Justin 
Castaine, William B. Sheppard, Jona-
than Mathews, Martha M. Mathews, 
Wm. McCorkle, Morgan C. Hamilton, 
W. R. McDermett, Ida L. McDermett, 
11. Summers, N. L. James, Wiley M. 
James, W. .E -Mayes, Arthur Yonge Tr. 
B. F. Hoffacker, Harold &mans, I. W. 
,Semans, Geo. M. Vigal, George Vigal, 
G-eorgianna, Lanier, Louisa Vigal, Ellen 
Vigal, John Vigal, Louisianna Johnson, 

Door and 

us; we have 'em 

In the popular styles, 
and sizes, and we ask 
that you call and -see 
them before buying 

this season. 

We also,,have a new 
shipment of Mattress- 

es; see them, too. 

Henry .Vigal, Ellen Kimball, Xtobert E.( 

Lyles, Joseph Vigal, Clifton ,Vigal, G. 

H. Vigal, Absolem Johnson, John A, 

Vigal, Simpson M. Lanier, Georgia L. 
Lanier, Marie L. Vigal, H. C. Ferguson, 
Georgia A. Lanier, C. M. Edwards, J. 
C. Richardson, MR. McDaniel, R. IL I 

 Lyles, J. A. Carroll Tr., R. R. Mays,: 
W. II. Cliett, Kittle 'Mayes, R. R. Mayes; 
James Abbott, J. B. Watkins & 
J. Dart, T. R., F. II. Banker, ;1-1.' D. 
Stringer, Henry D. Stringer, Louisa! 
Stringer, J. L. McDowell, Henry C. Vi-
gal, Louisa Anna Vigal„ Angelina Vigal; 
Win, H. Vigal, W. S. Wilson, C. C. 
Wilson, W. B. Martin, X. J. Lamb, 
Lamb, John F. Pattemon, and S. M. 
Moon & Co., and the heirs and legal Ire-
-presentatives of the above named: per-
sons all of .whom and the names of each 
and all of whom are unktievvn to Plain-
tiffs, that is to say, the unknown heirs 
and legal representatives sad. each of 
them of the above named wsons by 
making publication of this ci)tation once 
in each week for four consecutive 
weeks previous to the return day here-
of in souse newspaper public he ll in your 

Window 

1 

Texas, to be holden at the Courthouse 
thereof in the City of Baird, on the let 
Monday in June, A. D. 1927, same being 
the 6th day of June A. D. 1927, then and-
there to answer a petition filed in said 
Court on the 30th day of April, A. D. 
1927„ a suit numbered on the docket 
of said Court 7224 wherein -Mrs. M. J. 
Duncan, W. B. Duncan, A. S. Howell, 
M Jane Howell, J. A. Miller, Ada Miller 
J. N. Duncan, T. C. Duncan, J. E. Dun-
can, Louis Palmer and Claud Palmer 
are Plaintiffs, and. he above named 
persons and the heirs and legal repre-
sentatives of said persons that you are 
hereby commanded to si.onmen herein 
are defendants. 

Plaintiffs sue the Defendants in 
tresspass, to try title for the title to 
and possession of the toll-owing de-
scribed land. 

1st Tract ; All that ceirtain tract or 
parcel of land situated in Callahan 
County, Texas and being She N. 1-2 'of 
the N. 1-2 of the W. C. Hays Sur. No. 
186 Callahan County, Texas.  . 

2nd Tract All that certain tract, lot, 
or parcel of land out of the George M. 
agal Sur. No. 798, situated in Callahan 
County, Texas, and described as fol-
lows Beginning at the S. W. Corner 
of said Vigal Sur. and the S. E. Corner 
of Sur. No. 216, thence E. 400 vre. to 
the N. E. Corner of Sur. No. 186, thence 
N. 398 vrs. to the N. -W. Corner of Sur. 
No.- 181, Conial: County School land for 
the N. E. Corner of this tract ; thence 
W. 400 to the E. line of Sur. N. 216 , 

 Thence 'S. with said line 398 vrs. to the 
place (.  beginning, and containing 50 
acres more or less. 

Plaintiffs also plead the stattUtes of 
!limitation of five and ten Fears and 
further allege that the miture of De-
fendan'ts claims to said hind are to 
-Plaintiffs unknown, &Jit that said De-
fendants are asserting some kind of a 
title to, or t'laina9 against same, the 
character and extent of which Plain-
tiffs are:unable definitely to state, that 
Defendants have no title to and no 
valid clair6s' to said, land, or any part 
thereof, 'and have no right or interest 
therein or right to the possession. there-
of Nut sire naked tresspassers. 

Plaintiffs pray judgement for the 
Otto to, and possession of said tract and 
Parcel of land, for a writ of possession 
to same ; also that all clouds cast upon 
Plaintiffs title to said land by reason 
of Defendants claims thereto be remov-
ed that Plaintiffs be established con-
firmed, and quited in their title to same 
for general relief and cost of suit. 

Herein fail not, but have you before 
said Court at its aforesaid next regular 
term this writ with your return thereon 
showing how you have execued the 
same.  • 

Witness Mrs. Kate Hearn, Clerk of 
District Court, Callahan County, Texas. 

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court at my office in Baird, Texas 
this 30th day of April A. D. 1927. 

Mrs. Kate Hearn ,  
Clerk of District Court of 

Callahan County Texas. 

No. 7226 

THE STATE OF TEXAS, 
COUNTY OF CALLAHAN 

TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY 
CONSTABLE OF CALLAHAN 

COUNTY, GREETING: 

mon Myrtle Stitts and husband_ 
Stitts by making publication of this 
Citation once in each week for four con-
secutive weeks previous to the return 
day hereof, in some newspaper pub-
lished in yOur County, if there be a 
newspaper published therein, but if not, 
then in the nearest County where a 
newspaper is published, to appear at 
the next regular term of the District 
Court of Callahan County, to be holden 
at the Courthouse thereof in Baird, on 
the 1st Monday of June 1927 the same 
being the 6th day of June 1927, then 
and there to answer a petition filed in 
said Court on the day of May, A. D. 
1927, in a suit, numbered on the docket 
of said Court No 7226 wherein J. L. 
Banns and A. D. Smith are Plaintiffs, 
and 'Myrtle Stitts and husband _ 
Stilts, -Bela Beatrice Johnson, Flora 
Nay Johnson, Dollie Dean Johnson, and 
Jasper J. Johnson are Defendants, said 
Petition alleging. 

That Plaintiffs reside in Lallahan 
County, Texas, that Myrtle Stitts and 
husband Stitts are non-residents of 
the State of Texas, but reside in the 
State of California ; that the initials 
of the husband of Myrtle Stitts are to 
the Plaintiffs unknown ; that Plaintiffs 
sue the Defendants in tresspass to try 
title for the title to and the possession - 
of the following described land : 

A n 	,r!nirt trnot .  Or NI 

1, ad lying 	 i'ft 

'F'-s,-s, an,d 
t'olto , • 

:Woes 

said 131k. N. 96, described by metes 

and bounds as follows : Beginning 

at the N. E. Corner a stone set in 

the ground marked 96, from which 
at P 0. brs. N. 56 E 3 1-2 vrs and 
another brs. S. 60 E. 5 1-4 vrs. 
thence W. 990 vrs. to a stone mark-
ed 97 ; thence S. 1174 vrs. to a stone 
marked 84 ; thence E. 990, vrs to a 
stone marked S5 ; thence N. 1171 vrs. 
to the place of beginning, said Blk. 
No. 06, containing 205 1-2 acres and 
the part herein described containing 
102 3-4 acres, more or less. 
Second Tract : 25 acres out of Blk. 
No. 97, of Consul County School land 
No. 181, said 25 acres being de-
scribed by metes and bounds as 
follows : Beginning at the N. E. 
Cor. a stone marked 97, being the N. 
W. Corner of Blk. No 96, thence W. 

120 1-2 vrs. thence S. 1174 vrs. thence 
E. 120 1:-2 -Yrs. to a stone marked 84, 
from Which a P. 0. brs. S. 23 E. 12 

• 1-2 yrs. and another brs. N. 78 E 
16 .3-4 vrs thence N. 1174 Yrs. to the 
place of beginning containing 25 
acres. 
Plaintiffs also plead the statutes of 

limitation of five and ten years and 
further allege that the nature of De-
fendants claims to said land are to 
Plaintiffs unknown, but that said De- 
fendants are asserting souse kind of a ffi 	 
title to, or claims against same, the —.—  
character and extent of which Plain-
tiffs are unable definitely to state ; that 
Defendants have no- title to ant' no 
valid claims to said land, or any part 
thereof and have no right or interest 
therein or right to the possesion thereof 
but are naked tr6'spassers; 

That Plaintiffs also sue to correct a 
Deed executed by Mrs Myrtle Stitts 
formerly Myrtle Bond in which the in-
terest intended to have been conveyed 
therein was not fully net out, said Deed 
covering the land described above to 
J. L *Baum and being dated December 
25 1910. 

Plaintiffs pray judgement.. for the 
title to and possession of said tract and 
parcel of land,. for a Writ of possession 
to same ; also that all clouds cast upon h 
Plaintiff's title to said land by reason - 
of Defendants claims thereto .be remo- 
ved ; that Plaintiffs be established, con-
firmed and quieted  •  in their title to 
same for general relief and cost of 
suit. 

Herein fail not, but have you before 
said Conk at its aforesaid next regular 
term, this writ with your 'return there-
on showing how you have executed the 

Ambulance Service 
same. 

Witness Mrs. Kate Hearn, Clerk of 
District Court, Callahan County, Texas. 

Day or Night Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court at my office in Baird, Texas 
this the 3rd day of May A. D. 1927. 

	

Mrs. Kate Hear 	 Higginbotham Bros. & Co. 
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Clerk of District Court of 	 Day Phone 7 	Night Phone 5 7 
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or Your Decoration Day Trip 
4-  11 Seasontan4 

Enjoy the Safety, Comfort 
and Economy of 

to one 
PPED 

TIRES 

C. P. Furniture Co. 
1:•Hroo.n.o.awoasa.o.awossalmowoomoseroioso.cooactoc......wo.sosis -c,iesolm.o.vo.o.vso.....asosa.,tanwo•iroso- 
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SCREENS 

A complete stock of First Class Screen 
Doors at all times. Window Screens 

made to order, 
Screen Doors $2,50 Up. 

ut the Flies 

•m:-- 	PRODUCING ROYALTY WANTED 
Also non-producing royalties and 

Leases. 
I Buy and sell 

J. E. Bedinglield 

laning miii 

ric 

7' shed therein, but if not, in the nearest 

I You are hereby commanded, to sum- 

Get  the habit of dining here on Sundays. Special  attention  given 
ladies and children. Short orders at all time. The home of good coffee 

"Where most people eat''. 

Phone  181 

Arel A. Bertrand, .Prop. 
-13:f 	 =  r" ,  

JACKSON A STRACT C RANI' 
Rupert Jackson, Mgr. 

ABST A TORS . -

Baird, Texas K. of P. Bldg. Phone 59 

--We have fresh home ground meal 
and barley chops. Custom grinding. 

MILL FEED 
GROCERIES 

Trade some with Jim, on first block 
east of Butler's residence 

BERTRAND'S CAFE 

Service Station 

11) 
ii 

JI 

ross 

ll  

Note balanced tread with 
je.:1:Clen—b-ge're.Wer; 
freely with Gurri-Dipped 
carcass—easier riding—
easier steering. 

Ni ply separation or 
"shoulder breaks"—r,,. 

 trade-in value, or can be 
re-treaded to give addi- 
tional thousands of miles. 

J 	 -  TIRES 
at Low Cash Prices 

30x3 	Fabric .  
30.31/2 Fabric . 6 e 85 
307131/2 Cord 7.35 
297440 Balloon 3 , ,4O 

3274 	Cord • :13.40 
31z5.25 Balloon 15.35 
3,37,A).00 Balloon 15.35 

Old.fielii Tubes 
also priced low 

Firestone Round Tread Balloon 

MANY Firestone Dealers are prepared to take in 
your old tires, offering you a liberal allowance 

on a new set of Gum-Dipped Balloons. 
Firestone Dealers are given the advantages of at-

tending Tire Educational Meetings held throughout 
the country, where tire design and construction are 
discussed. The sections of used tires reproduced here 
are a part of this program. Study these two sections 
and you, too, will understand what Firestone means 
lye tires built for service and tires made to sell. 

The Firestone 
Gum-Dipped 
Balloon with its 
scientifically 
designed tread 
permits free 
flexing, easier 
riding, extra Flat Tread Balloon 
comfort and safety. 	' 

The balloon tire with heavy, flat tread design is obvi-
ously stiffer and rides harder. The excess rubber, placed 
for appearance at the edges of the tread, is not only 
wasted but produces hinging action causing ply separa-
tion and "shoulder breaks." 

Firestone designed and manufactures Oldfield Tires 
and Tubes, distributing them direct to Firestone Dealers 
only, through 148 Factory Warehouses. This efficient and 
economical distribution assures tire buyers everywhere, 
clean, fresh stocks of Firestone and Oldfield Tires in all 
types and sizes, and has helped to make possible today's 
remarkably low prices—the lowest in tire history. See 
the Firestone Dealer today. 

Note how hinging action 
at heavy shoulder causes 

EtrAgilaarrc:Lan and 
 

n 

"Made 
to Sell" 

Note unbalanced tread 
with uneven wear—ex-
cess rubber at shoulders 
wasted, stiffening tire, 
making it harder riding 
and bard.. steering. 

— 4" - ''''"ii, i',t4g14).Aferc Can $av-e You M.ttey 3504 5ierve You Tf ,* titer= 

GRAY SERVICE 'TATA° 
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"Yours for Service" 
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We wish to annoudee that we have par- 

chased the Gaines Motor Co., Hudson-Essex 

me 

agency here, and will be glad to serve you 

with Hudson and Essex cars ,  and assure you 

of efficient service at all times. 

demonstration. 

Ask for a 

11,1 

51 
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Ore Coach 

TheTouring, 
or Roadster  -625 
The Coupe  62 5 
The Sedan  695 
The  Sport  7  5 
Cabriolet - 
The Landau  745 
The Imperial 
Landau - 780 

T(ChlaTs.lisua 3
95 

 i 
I.-Ton  Truck 495 

(Chassis Only) 
All Prices C. o. b. 
Hint, Michigan 

Balloon tires standard 
on ail moth's. 

Check Chevrolet 
Delivered Prices 
They include the low- 
es  t handling  and 
fi n a n cigiuilarges ca  
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THE MISSISSIPPI FLOOD 

Flood records extending back more 

than a century reveal no more disas-

trous deluge than that which -recently 

swept through the Mississippi Valley. 

Once more the control of the Mi,is-

sippi presents itself as one of Tr 

most urgent national problems. ,That 

the issue is indeed one of national im-

portance, one that must beconsidered 

again by Congress,. follows from the 

very magnitude of the area involved. 

• The drainage of thirty-one states, 

about 40 per cent of the Country's to-

tal  -  tire:1, • flows into. the Mississippi 

and thence into  the sea. The waters 

that inundate its valley come from 

states as widely separated as Ness' 

York. Minnesota and Montana. Indi-

vidual states cannot cope with the 
problem, for of the water that period-

ically devastates the Mississippi Val-
ley less than 1 per cent originates in 

Dr. and Mrs. It. Robertson are visit-

ing their sons who lives in San Diego 

California. 

ONCE SAILED THE 
TEXAS  PLAINS 

When did Uncle Sam's 'fleet of ships 
of the Deserts' 'sail"  the Plains of 
the great West—in Texas, Arizona, 
Ness" Mexico, California.  and Montana?" 

"To solve what transportation prob-

lem was Uncle Sams famous camel 
corps experiMent tried and what was 
the result  of it?" 

The next time you get in one of 

these "Ask Me Another" contests, try 

the  above questions on your friends 
and see if they can answer them. You 
(Shim if you will read the article "The 

Camels are Coming"! by Elmo Scott 
'Watson, which  appears in this issue 
of the Iteview. It will tell you that 
"the camels are coining" to Canada 
to work on the farms of Saskatchewan 

and they may  be used for that purpose 
in  some of the  States  in this Country. 
This fact has revived an incident of 
almost forgotten American History—
the story of the "camel corps of the 
'United States Arid'". Be sure to read 
it! 

WILL MOVE SIGN BOARDS FROM 
ALL STATE HIGHWAYS 

(Winters Enterprise) 
—0--- 

Time District Supervisor of State 

.Highways, with headquarters in San 
Angelo, spent a few hours in the City 
the first of the  week inspecting the 

local highway, and in conversation 

with local citizens stated that all signs 

must be removed from the state high , 

 way right of ways. 

This is not a local movement but 

State and nation-wide.  The District 
Itighway Departmqnt that all sign 

boards must be removed from  the  state 

office has been notified from the  State 
highway right-of-ways and the District 

office will notify those having signs on 

FOR RENT—Nice bedroom, modern 

conveniences. Miss Rosa Atwood. 

GO To  CHURCH SUNDAY 

The following letter is as reply to the ad and personal 

letters I sent out last week, and I hope that all of you 

will take the same attitude toward one and the way I 

am going to operate my business as this customer. 

Mr.Jim Settle, 

Cross Plains, 

Dear  Jim: 

-  I have just received your general announcement outlining a 20 per cent 
saving on cleaning and pressing. Personally I will be glad to save whatever 
this will amount to on my bill and hope that you will have no trouble in 
convincing all your customers that in this way you are putting  yourself 
in business  here to stay.  , 

The prestige  you  have obtained by your -knowledge of the  business  and 
the new  equipment  you have installed  should  help you put  over this  new 
policy in good  shape  and  I  hope you  will  be more  successful  than ever.  • 

This Letter is on file in my Office 

ry Cleaning 
"ENEMY TO DIRT" 

the states that suffer the greatest the highway to this effect and after 

damage. 	 allowing sufficient time for compliance 

Read ''The Mississippi Floor  in the to the request, sign boards still remain-

Magazine section of the Review which ing upon the highwa;,,,  right-of-way will 

will be issued ,next week. 	 be removed by the Departaient. 
Other interesting features of this 

section will include articles on "Traits  FOR SALE—Jersey Cow with Young 
of the Tonkaways" and "The Longhorn Calf. 

Strikes his Lost Trait". Read them 	 T. E. Mitchell 

next 'week. 

Settle, 
mm mm mm mt   
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We wish to advise our many customers that commencing June -st our 

business will be run on strictly -a cash basis to every one. 

Realizing that it is unjust to raise our prices, thereby causing you who 
,do pay your account, to also pay a per cent of the Wel accounts. We value 
your patronage too highly to place you on the same rating with the person 

who does not pay. For that reason we are snaking a special inducement 
to all on a cash basis. 

We hope you receive this in the light it is given and ask your hearty co-
ope,ration. This you can do by seeing that there is someone to receive 
and pay for the goods upon delivery, thus saving our driver the trouble of 
returning the goods and a second delivery. 
Below is a partial list of our new prices that 'will be effective  June 1st : 

Mens Suits Cleaned & Pressed 	 $1.25 
Mens Overcoats Cleaned and Pressed 	 _$1.25 
Mens Suits Pressed   •,   	$.65 
Men ,!Trousers Pressed_ 	 
W omens Suits cleaned and pressed 	 $1.25 
Dresses pressed (wool) 	_$.65 up 
Dresses, Plain, (no ruffles or pleats) 	_.$1.25 
Womans cloaks or. coat cleaned &Pressed  	$1.25 
Dresses pressed (silk)  . 	 up 
Dresses pleated and otherwise fancy 	$1.25 'Up 

It has always been our policy to give our customers the very best there is 
in  theDry Cleaning business. We do this by keeping our plant equipped with 
the latest type of machinery,. and following the latest approved methods 
pertaining to this  ,  business. Trusting our friends and customers will 
heartily co-operate with us thereby enabling- us to serve you better. 

We appreciate the business you have given us in  the past and hope to 
have a continuance of same. 

Yours For, 

"Service That Satisfies" 

Harris  t  ailor Sho 

.:! 
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H Chevrolet is the only car in 
its priceclass offering bodies 
by Fisher—built as only 
Fisher can build, and styled 
as  low-priced cars were 
never styled before! 

Bodies by  Fisher  are every-
where acknowledged to 
represent the highest order 
of beauty, luxury, and  safety 
—and never was the supe- 
riority of  Fisher  craftsman-
ship  more evident  than in the 
Most Beautiful Chevrolet. 

Despite the lowness of Chev-
rolet prices, there is not  the 
slightest compromise in de-
sign, construction or finish. 
All embody exactly' the prin 
ciples employed on the high-
est priced cars—a composite 

construction of selected 
hardwood and steel. All  are 
finished in beautiful colois 
of lustrous, lasting Duco. 

Enhancing the beauty of  • 
the bodies themselves are 
numerous features of dis- 
tinction previously con-
sidered exclusive to the cost-
liest cars—features typified 
by heavy full-crown, One-
piece fenders and bullet-type 
headlamps. 

Only the economies of Chev-
rolet's  great  volume pro-
dtiction make possible such 
quality at Chevrolet prices 
—value  so  outstanding that 
comparisons cease to exist. 
Ask for a demonstration! 

Dodson Chevrolet Co. 
Cross Plains, Texas 

A T TTY AT tOw 



RED SOX WIN 

• —0--- 

The Cross Cut Red Sox defeated the 

Brownwood Star team, by a •score of 

Ii to 2, at C10ss Cut Sunday in one  0r. 
the fastest games of the season, The 

Red Sox have adininistereO defeat. to 

two of Bmwnwood's teams this season. 

'They ore well organized—and they can 

play ball, several teams have discovered 

recently. 

Mesdames Settle an OMeGowen were 

Cisco visitors Saturday. 	 • 

Buell Benham and Derrell Hosea 

went to Tirowmvoml on business, Fri-

day. 

here 
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IGGLY 
"Ile:ps Those Who li01 Themselves" 

Trade With Us and Bank 
the Difference 

We Don't Meet Prices, 
WE MAKE THEM! 
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The Upholstery and rugs in your car can now be kept 
free from dust and dirt. 

Whenever your car is washed on the outside, see that 
it is cleaned on the inside—this new electric way. 

AUTHORIZED DEALER 

Lincoln Fordson 
CAMS  -  TRUCKS -macrons 

latn4 
z 

/t ut 01% 
	Oft ,  

,Van Camp pork  &  Beans 3 cans_ 

Fresh Tomatoes, per lb. 	 

Pork Sausage _ 	 

Specials for Saturday 

Our Darlin or Kohinooi' No.  2 Corn 	21-2c 

Tomatoes'  No. 2_  _  	  9c 
Apricots' No.  10 solid  pack  	72c 

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY 
Producers, Refiners and Marketers 

of high-grade Petroleum products in Arkansas. 
Colorado,Idaho,Kansas,Missouri,Montana,Ne. 
braska, New Mexico, Oklahoma, .egon, South 
Dakota,Texas,Utah,Washington and Wyoming 

Co1Q co 
9,4-cior Oils 

T'acked vp*t 
7,1r.3.r  ,1, 

Piggi 

PrHAT'S your satisfaction 
I when you use Summer 

Conoco Gasoline. The extra 
miles that  are  packed into 
this long-distance motor fuel 
are year 'round money savers. 
For over forty years this com-
pany has been serving the 
public with petroleum prod-
ucts. Summer Conoco Gas-
oline is the result of  tItis  long 
experience. It is made for one 
purpose : to get you there and 
back at less cost. And it 
does it! 
You can get it wherever you see 
the  Conoco sign. 

"All Over the World" 

T 

	25c 

21c 

METHODIST  CHURCH 

John Witt Hendrix, Pastor 

It is with pleasure I offer myself in 

service as pastor of this particular ' 

church in this community. 1 conceive 

it my first duty to the people of this 

church, but 1 also concieve it toy duty 

to the uplift of the town of which my 

church is a part: It is nty notion that 

It task is really larger ; that all of its 

together are combined to establish the 

Kingdom of God among men, that my 

church is only a part of that host whose 

task it is to establish that Kingdom 

for which Christ so frequently spoke. 

To this end I hereby offer my ser-

vices to any and all effort whose pu,, 

pose is moral and goal is righteous. In 

all our towns are a host who, for some 

reason ol• none, are unchurched. They 

have absented themselves from worship 

till such has become their grip of ens-

tom. To .these it would be our fondest  11 
hope to bear some persuasive message I 

if it is never toore tits n it genuine 

friendship—or offer of such. 1 see  10 

reason why so many should cling to 

such a customnon-church attendance. I 

But I further conceive it my duty as 

well as any opportunity to fulfill my 

place ass minister in the community 

life. 1 shall hold close enough to my 

church to ever fit myself for the minis- 

try of the Word. I hereby extend an 

incitation to you to look us up at the 

regular hours of worship, namely, mid- I 

 week services at 8:00 p. 111 

worship Sunday at 11;0. 0 0.  111, and at 

Oil  p. in.. Subjects for Stinday fire 

`,angers Burned Away„" ''The Cure 

For Hesitations" 

You'd as well look into it. 

A SURPRISE PARTY 
• _or —o— 

While enjoying himself, helping fix 

the table for a would lie meal, Mr. 

Carlton Johnston was minis,. when 

a bunch of boys came rushing in to 

find lam with his apron on, working 

unsuspicously. Then came 111118 te laugh-

ter :tial general enjoyment by all pre-

sent. Cream and cakes were served 

after which greetings of joy and sue-

Cess were extended the guest of honor. 

Mr. J. C. Johnston.. The 11. Y. P.  V.  re-

grets that it is the looser but joins 

hands in wishing him success through 

life. 
	o— 
A NEW RECORD 

—o- 

Capt. Charles A. Lindbergh in flying 

from New York to Paris establishes a 

new non-stop record in ai•-craft Per -
formance and endurance. And that 

isn't all: lie won great hotter and 

world wide recognition for himself, arid 

glory for his native land. He is called 

the "Lone Eagle" as he made the trip 

alone, a daring undertaking—but there 

is no one to claim part of the honor- ,- 

it's all his and he can't complain! 

Ideal Theatre 
"nest Show in Town" 

Friday May 27th 
"THE COURAGE OF WOLFHEART" 

Featuring  WOLFHEART,  the  Wonder  Dog,  and Big  Boy  Williams  in a 
vibrant, dynamic, :ulveaurous breath-taking story. Also a good comedy. 

Saturday May 28th 

"BLAZING DAYS" 
Starring Fred Humes, the galloping tornado, in a Western Story of a 

Cowman who relentlessly tracked down a ',thole" sheemnan who stole 

his gold. A western with punch and pep. Also comedy, and chapter 6 

of the SILENT FLYER. 

Monday & Tuesday, May 30, 31 
"MEN OF STEEL" 

Starring MILTON SILLS, supported by Doris Kenyon, Mae Allis., and 

all star cast; a drama that blazes,with the white heat of molten.steel-

romance that gleams with the ruddy glow :4 love's dawning;  -Where 

brawn measures strength with steel ! Red Steel—yellow steel—steel 

burning hot—vapor—and through .the hot mist or men—men of stee,- 

• sinewy arms—courageous figures—moulding—tempering—giving the 

foundation for a nation. Don't miss this big steel special. Also News 

Reel, Comedy and Chapter 2 of the "House Without a Key" 

Wednesday,. June 1st  • 
"THE BELLE OF BROADWAY" 

Featuring Betty Compson . with 1111 all-star cast; the story of, s. woinan 

who bated to grow old. A vivid picturization of an amazing  370111ailleC  in 

the life of a great actress. A stirring, lavishly mounted drama of the 

human side of stage life. The secret of eternal youth revealed. 

News Reel and Comedy. LADIES FREE. 

Thursday June 2nd 
"TRACKED BY THE POLICE" 

"RIN-TIN-TIN" 
With RIN-TIN-TIN, Jason Robanls, 	 :rowne Mare, Tom Sant- 

schi, and Nannette. 	Wstern Melo-dram -the grekitest dog in his 

greatest she'- -  

A. G. Crabb and Pat MeNeel were 

San Angelo visitors the first of the 

week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bryant are ac 

Temple with their son, Elliot who Iva, 

operated on Tuesday for appencliciti,' 

Bowden Freeman underwent a major 

operation at Santa Alla,  Tuesday- 

'Mr mad Mrs. Dee Anderson spent 

Sunday in Abilene. 

Lttl 

LIBERTYTKATRE 
fl 

Saturday May 28th 
Harry Carey 

in 
"THE SEVENTH BANDIT" 

Also  a  Mack  Sennett  Comedy 

MondayMay 30th 
George O'Hara 

in 
"IS THAT NICE" 

—Ladies Free Every Monday- 
-Also Good  Comedy— 

Tuesday May 31st 
Jack Perrin and his whirlwind riders 

in 
`RIDING WEST 

Also 3rd chapter of Scotty of the Scouts 
Good Comedy 

Wednesday & Thursday June 1st .  & 2nd 
Reginald Denny 

in 

"THE CHEERFUL FRAUD" 
Oh!  Boy ,what a picture' it rocks the world  ig  • 
with laughter. 

—Also Good Comedy— 

Coming•Saturday June 4th 
BOB CUSTER 

in 
"THE DUDE COWBOY" 

KEEP KOOL AND ENJOY A GOOD SHOW 

EktigliggliigEt  Et  g-f,Thitai,j, 

UNUSUALLY LATE GINNING 
—o- 

'1711. the 1,26 Cotton crop was very 

short in the Cross Plains gin territory 

yet .  due 10 many adverse causes the 

Cross Plains Gin Co. did not make their 

final run for the season until last Mon-

thly, May 23rd, on which day they gin-

ned 30 round' bales of cotton. Foster 

Bond states that this is the latest. gin-

ning that he ever did, and yet for the 

season he only ginned 1373 round hales 

and 172 square bales, equal to 858 nom-

inal baleslor the season, against about 

3000 nominal bales for the preceeding 

year. 

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY 

SHOOTS. AT PEEPING TOM 

o 	_ 

"Peeping Tom" was busy again - Mon-

day night. Some of the girls from the 

Pythian Home at Weatherford were 

visiting in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Macon Freeman last Monday night, and 

peeping Tom was discovered at their 

whitlow after the program was render-

ed at the. Methodist Church in which 

they participated. Macon was informed 

of his presence at the' window, and he 

took a shot. :it him. He didn't have time 

to take a second shot. 

-Uncle Bill Neeb and wife and grand-

daughters. the Misses Iva and Freya 

visited daughter and 'Mother, Mrs. Ap 

Orrell it (Carlsbad, Monday, returning 

Tuesday. 

Automobile Vacuum Cleaner 

We Have installed The New 

Li 

ii 

Mr. and Mrs. ;Johnny McLain and 

Mrs. Martin Neeb and daughter Miss 

Leta, were Brow nwood visitors Tues-

day. 

J. W. McDaniels of Spin, who former-

ly lived here was back in Cross Plains 

the first of the week. 

Bob Adair and wife and MelviaCar, 

and family fished for a couple of hours 

Monday night, and caught it dozen sloe 

eat—Melvin says. 

"Where Everybody Goes" 
Admission Always The Same-10 & 25c 

Pictures Changed Every Day 

Friday May 27th 
William Fairbanks and Dorothy Revier 

In 

"THE CALL OF THE MATE" 
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bed b 
I should be killed! 

Bee Brand Powder or 
Liquid kills Flies, Fleas, 
Mosquitoes, Roaches, 
Ants, Water Bugs, Bed 
Bugs, Moths, Crickets, 
Poultry Lice and many 
other insects. 

Powder 	Liquid 
10c and 25c 50c and 75c 
50c and $1.00 	$1.25 

Write for free booklet on 
killing house and garden 
insects. 

McCcamick 81 Co. 
Baltimore,  Md. 

Bee 
Brand 
INSECT 

POWDER 
1.1461D 

,CARBUNCLES 	II DEAT ,  

Boils and carbuncles cause agony. sometimes 
death. Take no chances with home-made poul-
tices or expensiveoperationis. One application 
of CARBOIL (a scientific antiseptic) quick, 
stove pain and draws out core. Get a generous 
180s box from your druggist today and keep it 
•en band. Money back if not satisfied. Don't 
mcceptsubstitutea—ask for CARBOIL by name. - 

'  trthtLocKssEAL CO.. NASHVILLE. TENN. 

Stlitnarefiny  

Nothing. renew. pep like FORCE Tonic. 
Tr y  this inarveloua bracer when you feel 
"a I in", with nerves fray. to a frazzle, 
and can't eat or sleet all druggists. 

ifibree 'WSW 

F

A few friends drop in on Pa Buzz 
LIT spray clears your home of mosquitoes 
 and flies. It also kills bed bugs, roaches, ants, 

and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to 
mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today. 

DESTROYS 

Flies Mosquitoe, Moths 
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches 

"The yellow  can 
with  the black band" 

........ .„ 

ATWATE 
KENT 

IGNITION 
for Fords 

TYPE LA 

Price 

$10t2  
Including 
Cable and 
Fittings 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

Chronic Troubles 
Stopped by Tanlac 

eir 

:Muskogee Woman Suffered for 
Years with Nervous 

Suffered 

srcDRise7irelveerss 
	Dizziness. 

Vc  

eCamels are Conlin CHILD'S BEST LAXATIVE 

IS CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP 

forHer and Renews IlerStrength. 

"I had always 
been subject to dizzy 
spells,' says Mrs. 
Dora Haywood, 221 
N. Fifth St. Mus- 
kogee, Okla. /When 

had one of these 
/spells, my head 
'would spin around 
like a top. I simply 
couldn't do my 
'housework, and was 
Very nervous. 

1 . certainly was run-down—always 
troubled with gas pains after eating. I 
read about Tanlac, tried it, and got re-
lief with the first half bottle. Tanlac 
built up my strength and helped me 
tremendously." 

Tanlao, made from roots, barks and 
terbs, is sold by all good druggists. 
More than 40 million bottle., used. Let 
It bring you, too, back to health—buy 
your first bottle today. 

All of Them Willing 
to Testify to That 

Robert W. Chambers said in a lit-
erary argument at the Century club: 

"It is claimed that our new school 
of psycho-analytic novelists are bet-
ter writers than the novelists of the 
vast, but who is it makes this claim?" 

Mr. Chambers smiled and went on: 
"An amateur photographer said one 

day : 
"'Here's an article that says the 

finest work in photography is now be-
ing done by amateurs.' 

'"Is this statement true?' asked his 
companion. 

"'Of course it's true. If you don't 
believe it, ask any—' 

"'Any photographer?' 
." `No. Any amateur.' " 

West for Water Power 
Sixty-nine per cent of the poten-

ftal waterpower resources of the 
United States is in the 11 western 
states. The Columbia and Colorado 
rivers are two major sources. 

Children can't be brought up by 
ern inflexible rule, because .children's 
natures are Imperfect. 

MOTHER ! Even it cross, feverish, 
bilious, constipated or full of cold, chil-
dren love the pleasant taste of "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup." A teaspoonful nev-
er fails to clean the liver and bowels. 

Ask your druggist for genuine "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup" which has directions 
for babies and children of all ages 
printed on bottle. Mother! You must 
say "California" or you may get  au 
Imitation fig syrup. 

Try Kindness on Cabbages 
A Hindu scientist with a thorny 

name declares that plants can feel. 
Grace Tabor of the Woman's Home 
Companion agrees with him and in-
sists that the poor things are often ill. 
treated. The vegetarians ought to re-
member this when they scold tht meat 
eaters. And plants grow better when 
they are loved, like babies. 

Special Offer 
to Victims of 

Indigestion 
Your Druggist Says Pleasant to Take, 

Elixir Must Help Poor Distressed 
Stomachs or Money Gladly 

Refunded. 

You can be so distressed with gas 
and fullness from poor digestion or 
dyspepsia that you think your heart 
is going to stop beating. 

Your stomach may be so distended 
that your breathing is short and gaspy. 

You are dizzy and pray for quick 
relief—what's to be done. 

Just one tablespoonful of Dare's 
Menthe. Pepsin and speedily the gas 
disappears, the pressing on the heart 
teases and you can breathe deep and 
naturally. 

Oh 1 What blessed relief ; but why 
not get rid of such attacks altogether? 
Why have them at all? 

Especially when any druggist any-
where guarantees Dare's Menthe Pep-
sin, a pleasant elixir, to help you or 
money back.  

So that my life be brave, what 
though not long?Drummond. 

Low brows often can be found be 
neath high hats. 

Soft Corns 
Money Back Says Your Druggist 
if Moone's Emerald Oil Doesn't 
Do Away With All Soreness 
and Pain in 24 Hours. 

Get a bottle of Moone's Emerald 
Oil with the understanding that if it 
(Ides not put an end to the pain and 
soreness and do away with the corn 
itself your money will be promptly 
returned. 

Don't worry about how long you've 
had it or how many other prepara-
tions you have tried. This power-
ful penetrating oil is one prepara-
tion that will help to make your 
painful aching feet so healthy and 
free from corn and bunion troubles 
that you'll be able to go anywhere 
end die anything in absolute feet 
comfort. 

So marvelously powerful is Moone's 
Emerald Oil that thousands have 
found it gives wonderful results in 
the treatment of dangerous swollen or 
varicose veins. Your druggist is sell-
ing lots of it. 

To overcome evil with good is good; 
to resist evil with evil is evil.—Mo-
hammed. 

The perfection of art is to con 
teal art.—Quintillan. 

All nature is but art.  

I.  AB czATez, 	Az.-1, 2?zeet! 

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 
HE camels are coming !" 

No, it isn't the old dr 
cus call, nor a paraphrase 
on words of the old poem 
about the Siege of Luck-
now, nor an announcement 
of a new prohibition en-
forcement drive. 

The camels, the servants 
of man since prehistoric 
times, are coming to Can-
ada, there to work on the 

lands of certain farmers in Saskatche-
wan who believe that these ships of 
the desert may be superior to horses 
and mules as draft animals And if 
the experiment across the Internation-
al boundary line is successful, it is 
not at all unlikely that it may be tried 
in North Dakota, Montana and other 
states where climate and soil condi-
tions are similar to those in the 
Dominion. 

Over in Russia camels have been 
used for some time as farm animals 
and have proved their worth on the 
plow and the reaper. Several of these 
camels are already in service in Can-
ada, and the Saskatchewan farmers 
have ordered 400 more from northern 
Russia. They are the Bactrian cam-
els which are different from the 
Arabian comet in being smaller and 
sturdier, having longer wool and 
tougher feet, and they are remark-
able for their ability to stand extremes 
of heat and cold. These camels thrive 
on the plateau of Tibet where the 
thermometer shoots up to 140 degrees 
in summer, only to fall far below zero 
in the winter. 

The Canadian farmers who are go-
ing to make the experiment are doing 
so because they believe that the cam-
els will live longer than horses, can 
walk faster, carry heavier loads and 
can work longer and under more ad-
verse weather conditions. Bactrian 
camels are capable of carrying loads 
of 1,000 to 1,500 pounds and can walk 
in deep snow in which horses would 
flounder helplessly. The pace of the 
camel is steady and uniform. How 
tireless they are is shown by the fact 
that the lighter type of desert camel 
has often traversed 100 miles a day. 
It is believed also that it will cost less 
to feed the camels than horses-because 
these hump-backed animals will eat 
almost anything they can find—tough 
shrubbery and thorny plants. 

At any rate, the experiment will be 
watched with interest by farmers in 
this country even though it probably 
will never be adopted on a large scale. 
It is interesting, also, to recall that 
the United States eovernment once 
made a somewhat similar experiment, 
although for a different purpose. Dur-
ing the Mexican war, Jefferson Davis, 
later president of the Confederacy but 
then a colonel in Gen. Zachary Tay-
lor's army, was struck by the fact that 
camels would be much better than 
horses or mules for transport service 
in the deserts of the great Southwest. 
So when he became secretary of war 
under President  -Franklin Pierce he 
determined to make the experiment, 
and after some effort succeeded in 
1855 in getting an appropriation of 
$30,000 from congress for that pur-
pose. 

Accordingly he detailed Maj. Henry 
C. Wayne to the task of going abroad 
and purchasing the camels, and the 
Navy department ordered Lieut. Da-
vid Porter, commanding the storeship 
Supply, to take Wayne on his mission, 
aid him 'in getting the camels and re-
turn them to the United States. 
Wayne and Porter scoured the Levant 

• 

Terrors of Television 
With television in effect the only 

other problem we've got to face is 
to make a night club look like the 
bedside of a sick friend. . . . Be 
careful when calling up to say that 
you've been called away suddenly and 
will be out of town for a couple of 
days. The poker chips might ,e you 
away. . . By television .e hu- 
man face can be cast but 	sis of 
stiles, say the experts. For a 	s, that 

in their quest and soon found that 
theirs was a difficult task. They vis-
ited Tunis, Saionica, Constantinople, 
the Crimea, Alexandria and Smyrna. 
The Crimean war was then in prog-
ress and England had bought up all 
the camels available in that part of 
the country. In other places they 
found there were laws forbidding the 
export of camels and in several places 
they found that they needed the wit 
of a Yankee horse trader to deal with 
the wily sultans, pashas and beys and 
their grafting underlings. 

Eventually, however, they got what 
they wanted, and on February 15, 1856, 
the Supply sailed from Smyrna with 
12 male and 20 female camels and one 
calf. One adult camel died en-  route 
and two of the six calves born on 
-board lived, so that 34 of the animals 
were landed at Indianola, now Port 
Lavaca, Texas, a month or so later. 
The camels had proved themselves 
good sailors, although their objections 
to going abroad had to be overcome 
by the use of block-and-tackle. A 

_special harness had been designed to 
lash them to the deck as a safeguard 
against r6ugh weather, but they gave 
very little trouble in some of the 
storms that were encountered. 

The arrival of the camels in Texas 
caused something of a sensation. and 
some of the natives were skeptical of. 
their value as beasts of burden. This 
was soon overcome, however, when 
Major Wayne sent one of the animals 
to a forage barn to carry four bales 
of hay which weighed 1,256 pounds. 
After the kneeling camel had been 
loaded with this burden, it calmly 
arose and walked away as though 
scarcely aware of the weight. The 
camels were next marched overland to 
their permanent quarters at Camp 
Verde, 60 miles northwest of  San An-
tonio, and immediately put into trans-
port service where they soon demon: 
strated their usefulness. In one case 
six camels, accompanied by two six-
mule teams, were sent in to San An-
tonio to carry back oats. The camels 
immediately returned to Camp Verde 
in 54 hours with 3,648 pounds of grain. 
The mule tennis however had to rest 
in San Antonio a day longer and re-
turned in 96% hours. 

Within a few months the "camel 
corps" experiment was considered 
such a success that Lieutenants Por-
ter and Heaps were sent back to the 
Levant to get another lot of the an-
imals. They returned with 41, and 
the scope of the "camel corps" ac-
tivity widened.. Lieut. Edward F. 
Beale used 20 of them to carry sup-
plies while building a wagon road 
from New Mexico to California in 
1857, and during the next four years 
he continued to use them in explor-
ing trips through remote parts of New 
Mexico and Arizona. 

Despite the apparent success of the 
experiment, however, an element of 
discord arose that was due to the 
temperamental incompatability of the 
camels and the men who had charge 
of them, the American mule skin-
ners. Almost from the start the mule 
skinners disliked the foreign beasts 
and as they became better acquainted 

isn't far enough. . . . So the Irish-
man was right after all when lie said 
"Somebody to see you on the phone I" 

Weed Threatens Rice Crop 
Ceylon is waging war on the water 

hyacinth, called the "lilac devil" by 
the natives, which is threatening the 
country's rice crop. The pestilential 
weed has already gained a firm foot-
hold in Bengal, Burma, and Indo-
China. Peasant rice cultivators in 
Bengal ar 	--ring from its invasion 
and it ha, 	 waterways and  

A 

with the "general cussedness of them 
ornery brutes," the mule skinners 
came to love them less and less. So 
the reports that some of the camels 
had "become unmanageable and 'es-
caped into the desert" became fre-
quent, albeit  '  the camels were fre-
quently aided In their "escape" by 
the men themselves. 

Then the approach of the Civil war 
caused the attention of the War de-
partment to be turned to affairs of 
greater importance and the "camel 
corps" suffered from neglect. In 1861 
the War department had 28 camels at 
various posts in California without be-
ing put to any use. In 1862 Lieuten-
ant Beale wrote Secretary Stanton of 
their idle condition and proposed to 
use them for fin•ther exploration in 
the Southwest. But his proposal was 
rejected, as was the plan lie offered 
for using them in carrying mail be-

,ween Fort Mojave, N. M., and New 
San Pedro, Calif. Eventually the 
herd was sold to Samuel McLaughlin. 
Some of them were sold to circuses, 
others to other parties, and soon they 
were scattered far and wide. 

In the meantime the herd at Camp 
Verde in Texas had •passed into the 
hands of the Confederate government 
which paid little attention to them, 
and some of them were allowed to 
wander away into the desert. The 
remainder, 44 in number, again came 
into the hands of the United States 
government at the close of the Civil 
war, but they were sold at public auc-
tion, for by this time Uncle Sam had 
definitely given up his camel experi-
ment. 

The camels who had wandered away 
into the desert at various times dur-
ing the existence of the "camel corps" 
have an interesting history. They 
lived half-wild, half-free and were 
seen from time to time in various parts 
of Texas, Arizona and New Mexico. 
The Apache Indians, who were at first 
terrified at the sight of these strange 
beasts, soon overcame their feat and 
developed a fondness for camel steak. 
So many of the animals fell prey to 
Indian hunters. Others made such a 
nuisance of themselves by scaring and 
stampeding the horses and mules of 
the overland stage lines and freight-
ing outfits that war was declared upon 
them, and white hunters killed many 
of them. However, as late as the 
eighties there still were camels in 
the Southwest and the tradition of 
"wild camels," rlported from time to 
time by prospectors and cattle men, 
was a favorite one in that section of 
the country for many yeare. The last 
mention of the survivors of Uncle 
Sam's "camel corps" was in 1903 when 
a newspaper in San Antonio carried 
a story about a camel in a midway 
show bearing the "U. S. A." brand as 
well as the counterbrand of a later 
purchaser. 

Similar experiments with camels 
were tried at one time or another in 
other states besides those of the 
Southwest. In 1860 they were used 
for a time for freighting between the 
gold camps of that state and in the 
same year a man named L. S. Mus-
grave appeared in Denver with two 
camels. He had an ambitious scheme 
for a system of camel transport from 
Omaha to San Francisco via Denver 
and Salt Dike City, but got little en-
couragement in the Colorado tswn. 
So he departed for Omaha, but there 
he found that everyone was more in-
terested in the plans for the trans-
continental railroad which, three years 
later, linked the two coasts and his 
camel scheme was dropped. 

canals so thickly as to almost stop 
navigation. Ceylon's legislative coun-
cil has voted funds to be used by the 
department of agriculture in its battle 
on the pest. 

Maxim American -Born 
Sir Hiram Maxim was born in the 

state of Maine, in 1840, but the great-
er part of his life was spent in Eng-
land, whefe he became a famous en-
gineer and inventor. Among his many 
inventions the machine gun, called af-
ter him, the Maxim, is the best known. 

CHAMPION 
SPa kPlUgS 

TOLEDO, OHIO 

We yearn for a vaudeville act In 
which the fiddler does his own danc-
ing. 

Cold-Water 
Tinting 

rOopyrisio 1927) 

There are lots of "prepared tints" 
for home tinting of your dainty ling-
erie, but did you ever try real dye-
tinting with a real dye? You get glori-
ous effects when you begin with the 
true tones that only real dyes can 
impart to fabrics! 

An envelope of the actual dye pow-
der is only fifteen cents at any drug 
store. Sift a bit in cold water—dip 
the garment—and it's done. Only, you'll 
have a smooth, even tone just exactly 
like materials have when bought ; none 
of that streaky look; never weak or 
"washy," no matter how much you 
dilute or lighten the color. Further-
more, you can "set" the tint if you 
want, by merely having the water 
boil. 

Every drug store has Diamond dyes, 
color cards and suggestions for ex-
quisite tinting or regular, permanent 
dyeing of anything. Or, write for Color 
Craft—a marvelous book of Ideas  In 
full colors;  free  from DIAMOND 
DYES,Dept. N88, Burlington,  Vermont. 

Diamond Dyes 
tollINT —Bail toDYB 

F

The name assures its performance 

OR twenty-seven  years "Atwater Kent"  has 
stood for advanced  electrical  engineering 

and absolute  precision of  manufacture. These 
qualities,  which have  won leadership  in  Radio, 
explain the sensat ional performance  of  Atwater 
Kent  Ignition for Fords.  This remarkable 
scientific ignition  system will  literally make  e 
new car  of your Ford  —  smoother,  snappier 
power. easier starting,  amazing hill  climbing. 

Installed in  en  hour. The low price of $10.80 
includes  cable and fittings.  Get facts  from 
your service station or write to 

ATWATER KENT MFG.  COMPANY 
A. Atwater Kent, Pres. 

5559  Wissahickon  Ave. 	Philadelphia, Pa. 

Makers of 

ATWATER 
KENT 

RADIO 

OA 
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The 
Taxi Driver 

If there is one thing 
that counts most in 
getting away fast to 
beat traffic and for 
speed in fast runs it's 
spark plugs. I use 
Charnpions ever y time. 

Champion is the better 

'ruling =It= 
ite core — its two-piece 

2`1=°,11`:iet=. 
Champion X—
for Fords 

601 
Champion— 
Cars
than Fords 



Improved Uniform International 

Sunday School 
V  Lesson I' 

By REV, P. B. FITZWATER, D.D., Dean, 
Moody Bib. Institute of Chicago.) 
vas.  1  0 27. 	 Nts•spaper "Union.) 

Lesson for May 29 

PETER UNDAUNTED BY PER.. IO   

LESSON TEXT-Acts 5:17-42. 
GOLDEN TEXT-We ought to obey 

Courage , 

JUNIORthan men.-Acts 6,213. 
PRIMARY TOPIC-Peter Shows His 

JUNIOR TOPIC - Peter Speaks 
Bravely for His Lord. 

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP- 
IC- g Firm -Under Persecution. 

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
[6-The Source of Courage. 

The vindication  of the  house of God 
against the  hypocritical  act  of Ananias 
and Sapphire had  a  salutary effect 
upon the people. The hypocrites were 
deterred from joining the church, but 
true-hearted men  and  women  were all 
the more attracted to it, even identi-
fying themselves with it. So great 
was  the stir in Jerusalem that even 
the sick folk were brought where but 
the shadow of Peter might fall upon 
t1117-ein.81.)  

I.  The  Apostles  In  Prison (vv. 

The marvelous success which ac-
companied the teaching of the apos-
tles was too much for the Saclducees 
to endure. Their jealous wrath was 
aroused to such  an  extent that they 
laid the cruel hand of persecution up-
on  these witnesses for Christ. Cain 
was  jealous of Abel  ;  Joseph's breth-
ren  sold him  in  slavery because he 
was the favorite of Jacob. Saul was 
jealous  of  David when -  the  .  women 
ascribed greater  glory  to him. 

The  Apostles' Miraculous  Deily, 

 trance  (vv. 19-21). 
1. The Lord sent  an  angel to open 

the prison  and  let  the prisoners  free 

(v. 19). 
There  are no  doors,  nor  bolts ,apa-

ble  of shutting out God's angel. 
2. They were commanded to go at 

once and speak to the people. (v.  20). 
The message they were to deliver 

was the "Words of this. life." Most 
likely this means eternal  life  through 
the death and resurrection of Jesus 
Christ. 

3. Their prompt obedience (v. 21). 
By daybreak they were teaching in 

the temple. 
Ill. The Apostles  Tried  (vv. 21-32). 
1. The meeting of the council (v.21). 

ov  In the early morning the Jewish 
council was convened by the high-
priest. 

2. Their perplexity (vv. 22-24). 
The officer was sent to bring the 

prisoners, but lo, when they came to 
the jail  it  was empty. This news 
greatly perplexed the council. 

3. The apostles again arrested  (vv. 

2-5, 26). 
When  one  came with the news that 

the apostles were teaching in the tem-
ple,  officers  were dispatched to  bring 
them before the council. They  re-
frained from the  use  of violence be-
cause they feared the people. 

4. The apostles questioned (vv. 27, 
28). 

The council demanded  of  theni  the 

reason  for not  heeding the charge 
which they had  previously given that 
they  should  not teach any more  in  the 
name  of  Jesus. This persistent testi-
mony the -officers interpreted  as an 

effort  to  bring  the guilt of  Jesus'  blood 
upon themselves. 

5. The apostle's answer. 
Peter boldly  replied that  they  were 

under obligation to obey  God  rather 
than men. He further  told  them  that 
they were guilty of  the  murder  of 

Jesus  Christ and that God  had  raised 

Jesus  from the  dead :  and exalted Him 
to be  a  Prince and  a  Savior to  give 
repentance and remission of sins  to 
Israel, and also that He  had  made  the 
apostles, with  the  Holy  Spirit, wit-
nesses  of these things. 

iv.  The  Result (vv. 33-42). 
1. ,v  .  Th. 

 33). 
Peter's 	

to kill  the epos- tie 

 Peter's stinging overdo cut to the 
quick, but their desperate wickedness 
filled them  with  murderous hatred  in-
stead  of moving  them  to  repentance. 
They could not answer the message, 
so  the only way was to kill their ac-
cusers. 

2. Gamaliel's  counsel (vv.  34-39). 
He advised neutrality, assuring 

them that  if it  he  a  work of  men it 
would come  to  nought,  but  if  it  be  of 
God they  could  not  overthrow it be-
cause they would he engaged in the 
hopeless task of fighting against God. 

3. The apostles  beaten  (v. 40). 
While heeding Gamaliel's advice, 

they vented  their  rage  by  beating the 
apostles and charging them not  to 
speak in Christ's  name. 

4. The behavior of the apostles (vv. 
41,42). 

They departed with hearts  full of 
joy that  they  were counted worthy to 
suffer for the name of Christ.' They 
continued to preach  Jesus  Christ  in 
public and in private. 

An•Undivided Heart 
An  undivided heart which  worships 

God alone, and trusts Him  as it  should, 
Is raised  above  all  anxiety for earthly 
wants. 

Salvation 
Salvation  has  cost  too  much for 

God to give  it to a person, when  he 
is not hungry for It-Echoes. 

The Lie 
A lie should be trampled on, extin-

guished herever found.-Carlyle. 

Feel Stiff and 
Achy ? 

TotofrotraanZil:in:alira 
neys. 

Sluggish action permits waste poi-
sons to remain in the blood and is apt 
to make one languid, tired and achy, 
with dull headaches, dizziness and 
often a nagging backache. A common 
warning that the kidneys are not act-
ing right is scanty or burning secre-
tions. 

Assist the kidneys at such times 
with Doan's Pills. Since 1885 Doan's 
have been winning friends the country 
over. Ask your neighbor! 

50,000Users Endorse Doan's: 
George Facernire, 22 Orange St., 

Bridgeton, N. J., says: .. My kidneys were 

;7.tiagarg,,,a,nd  ptgicZ ti'irtl2r,71 
languid and my enacta was so lame I had to 
have assistance in dressing. I started using 
Dean's Pills and in a short  time was in splen- 
did heal?, l gladly recommend Doan's." 

PILLS 
60c 

STIMULANT DIURETIC KIDNEYS 
roster.3'flhurn Co.Nig.Cheridlufialo.NY 

Keep Stomach and  Bowels  Right 
a By giving baby the harmless, purely 
vegetable, infants' and children' s regulator. 

ARE WI SLOW  syRuP 
brings astonishing,gratifying  results 
in  makin• baby's stomach digest 

food and bowels move as 
they should at teething 

Guaranteed free 
narcotics, op, 

ate, al,..ohcl and all 
hauctal ingred, 
curs:  Safe timl 
satisfactory. 

t 

Green s 

For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, etc. 
Relieves Distress after Hurried 
Meals or Overeating. Being a 
gentle laxative, it keeps the di-
gestive tract working normally. 

30c & 90c. At all Druggists.. 
4.i. G. GREEN, Inc. WOODBURY, N. J. 

Callouses 
Quick, safe, sure relief from 
painful callouses on the feet. 

At sit drug and shoe sta. 

DzScholik 
Zinapads  Pupta=z 1-  

SOYaris 

/ ► i ERSM1Th's 
VT Onu.ToNic 

For over 5 0 
years it has been 
t h e household 
remedy for all 
forms of .545-  

It is a Reliable, 
General Invig-
orating Tonic. 

Malaria 
Chills, 

and 

Fever 
Dengue 

LOVELY BRIDAL COSTUME 

SUIT OR ENSEMBLE 

DR. W. B. CALDWELL 
AT THE AGE OF 83 

Drive him out! 

Drive him out! 

He'll exterminate us all! He stepped in Petersnan's! 
RIGHT! He will exterminate them 

nUt 

Peterman,RosehFood exterminates 
eve, roach in your house. 

It entices roaches from their hiding 
places. They carry it on their legs and 
bodies bock to their nests. They wriggle 
over all the *them there, over their 
young and the. eggs. 

-Every one dies and disintegnstes.No 
odor. Nothing is left bet a  little  dry 
dust. 

• Don't, to fight roaches with a spray. 
No spray con possibly...A. [hero..., 
the young end the eggs far behind the 
baseboards and under the doom. 

Only the right powder can do that. 

Peterotan'a has the right 

insecticide for each in- 

fect. On sale *Meter., 

drags are cold. 

Petermsn's Roach Food is tins sighs 
powder. 

Hem is the right insecticide Barrack 
insects 

PETERMAN'S ROACH FOOD--esion. 
mina.. cockroaches. 

PETER31AN'S ANT FOOD-sessernsi. 
ranee eats. 

FLYOSAN-kills Ries andimenmiesea, 

PETERMA,N'S DISCOVERY--entend, 
times bed-bugs. 

PETERHAN'S MOTH FOOD- pro-
tects against moths. 

You nun,  have a specific insectieide 

for each  insect. No single insecticide 
will exterminate them al. We have had 
nearly 50 years' experience. We know 
that is true. 

200 Fifth Ave., N. Y. f 

:Mr 

Minerva, Ohio 
Factory Building 

with 60,000 sq. ft_ door space. Brick con-
struction, 7 acres ground, 2 R. R. sidings,  on. 
Lincoln highway. Price 860,000  on terms •to. 
suit you. Write IL L. Rawlinson, 2505f4 . 

 West Broad St., Columbus, Ohio, for any in-
formation you may waut• 

I Ass IN TOUCH WITH HUNDREDS  Or 
moneyed men that wish to buy goad pat-
ented  or unpatented Inventions. FIA,RTLEY. 
38 Court St., Bangor, Maine; 

Agents-Good contract--Ginseng Compound 
Blood Nerve Tonic, ICIdney, Liver, Rheuma-
tism. On market 20  years. Guaranteed_ 
liams-F•ank, 6051a Enright, St.  Louis, Mo. 

MEN AND LADIES 
to sell five pair of ladles pure thread stIW 
stockings or ten pair of men,  pure thread, 
silk socks for  one dollar, full  fashion, aisi 
sizes and colors. Don't delay, send at once' 
for Agent's outfit. Send 25c for packing and: 
P.M., don't delay, send today. 

UNITED SILK HOSIERY CO. 
P. O. BOX sea - - 	- mobile,  Ala. 

Dr. Peery's "Dead Shot" Is powerful. but 
safe. One dose will expel Worms  or Tape-
worm; no castor  oil needed. Adv. 

Saving  dimes gets no one anywhere 
unless he does  something  with  the 
dimes. 

'  At  least  150,000  prairie  chickens 
have been  killed in  southwest Kansas 
since the hunting  season  began  Out 
tober  20. 

We that live to please  must Pleas 
to  live.-Samuel Johnson. 

Guarded Speech 
Whait--, call your stenographer 

mighty pretty." Broan-"Not while 
the Mrs. is around." 

An  Explanation 
Author-"How are my novels go-

ing?" Bookseller-, can't figure  it 
out-unless it's the shoplifters." 

ahvays 	cat 

Fresh strawberries d cream 
Cris shreds of whole wheat 
A delicious dish o health 

12 oz. in Each Standard Package 

They only are true friends who 
think  as  one. 

Bell-Ares Halts Over-Acidity 

This Widely Used Sure Relief Can  Be 
Depended On  Every  Time. 

How disagreeable, how exasperat-
ing, how embarrassing to be  a  sufferer 
from gas, belching, heartburn, sick 
headache, nausea and other digestive 
disorders. BELL-ANS for Indigestion 
is a  harmless, pleasant Sure Relief. 
Tested by over  30  years' use.  25c  and 
75c Pkgs. at all drug stores,  or send 
for free samples to Bell & Co., Inc., 
Orangeburg, N. Y.-Adv. 

My life lies in those  looks  which 
have  me  slain.-Drummond. 

To  insure  glistening-white table lin-
ens,  use  Bed Cross  Ball  Blue  in your 
laundry.  It  never disappointS.  At  all 
good  grocers.-Adv. 

If  the weather  never changed  seine 
folks  wouldn't  have very much to talk 
about.  • 

Agents Wanted to handle tobacco treatment 
guaranteed to stop habit of  cigarette  or 
chewing. FINDLEY PRODUCTS CO., Gaines-
ville Texas. Box It 

Two Ladies  to  Work Two or Three Hoorn 
in the afternoons demonstrating  house fur-
nishings in their community,  good salary.. 
Write Rex Novelty Co.. Gadsden, Al. 

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 22-1927. 
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Our name has been.  associated 

f(;)jalV■I' lat7InvvIl la't.i 'otat 
,flncriacemeqts  at reasonable 

• Delivered anywhere pre- • 

0,1 a  tra 1Zatettauer. 
EVERETT  WADDEY CO. 
1105 E.Ilain SA Richmond,  Vo, 

• 	  

Laniera ''Eye" • 
A huge 1,41s, specially made for the 

United States air service, weighs  45 
pounds  and is said to, be  the  largest 
camera "eye" 'ever ground in  America. 
With the mounting,  it  measures  9  by 
91/2 Inches and has  a focal length  of  311 
inches.  It will take  pictures  of  entire 
cities at  one  exposure. 

Replenishing Mail Bags 
More  than 3,000,000 yards  of surplus 

canvas, intended originally  for army 
tents and wagon covers, has  been 
turned over  to  post  office authorities 
for use as  mall  bags,  says the  Dear. 
born Independent. 

'Telephones Kept Busy 
In  one  year 21,500,000,000  conversa-

tions were held in the country by 
phone.  We  have the most telephones 
and  use them  the most frequently  of 
all the  people  of the earth. 

Even in  Alaska ice is  not given 
away.  It sells at $2.50 for half  a 
ton,  or  $4  a  ton in -amounts of  more 
than 2,000 pounds. 

X  TEDDING bells !  What visions  of 
V V  transcendent loveliness are they 

destined  to  ring in,  with the coining of 
summer, for bridal proceSsions with 
each succeeding season seem  to  he 
taking  on an  ever increasing pictur-
esqueness. 

If lace were  not to contribute a 
major share of beauty to the bride's 
Costume,  it  would be surprising in-
deed, for this is  pre-eminently  a  lacy 
season.  To such, an extent has lace 

captured the .fancy of the mode, that 
not only is the bride swathed in lace, 
but the apparel of the guests presents , 

 a galaxy of frocks and wraps styled 
of lace. For these, preference is 
shown Chantilly either colorfully dyed 
or  in black  or  ecru and even the metal 
laces retain their share of style 
prestige. 

For the bride, be her gown of satin, 
georgette, crepe  or  supple velvet, lace 
elaboration marks its styling. The 
picture presents  a  winsome .exponent 
of the lace-garnitured bridal robe  as 
exploited among present-day modes. 
In  addition to insets of  rare  lace there 
are innumerable frilly lace edgings 
running hither and thither in pretty 
confusion. The  hemline takes  on  a 
graceful deep scalloping  which adds 
yet another. charm to this frock. Nor 
is this  penchant for lace confined to 

one  dress,  for  Its mission to beautify 
and adorn extends  to the  veil which  it 
borders most  daintily. 

Independent of any suggestion of 
trimming  ;Ire  the smart and very new 
.tulle bridal gowns. For the  young 
and slender  bride  a bouffant  tulle frock 

is  exquisite.. Per  the  stately bride 
gleaming white satin of simple sil-
houette, as ever, ranks as  a  classic. 

Your choice, June bride-elect-for 
your going -away costume either a  

smart short-jacket tailored suit, or 
a  three-piece ensemble of beige crepe, 
faille silk  or  fine worsted,  or a  stun-
ning long  coat  posed over  a  simple 
little crepe frock. Which shall  it  be? 

Considering the tremendous vogue 
now on  for the two-piece taillelir,  one 
is tempted  to  make  it  first choice,  es-
pecially if the bride-to-be is possessed 
of  a  youthful slender figure. -  If  one 
has  the happy faculty of  wearing a 
suit attractively,  then  select  the suit, 

For the bride's honeymoon trip such 
a  suit  as  here pictured is of assured 
appeal,  It is  tailored of finest navy 
twill, .being braided most exquisitely 
at the front coatee edges, which are 
as  designed  as  to reveal  a  clever satin 
waistcoat in burnt toast coloring. The 
molded-to-the-head  hat  is of navy 
grosgrain ribbon: Note especially the 
handsome pointed fox neckpiece 
thrown over the arm. The last word 
to fashionableS  is  the separate fur of 
either pointed, platinum  or  beige 
fox. 

If  not  a  suit, then perhaps the bride 
may decide upon  a  three-piece ensen, 
ble. The latest is the 'beige ••jumper 
or  one-piece frock of crepe  or  faille 
or  tucking, accompanied  by a  full-
length  coat  of velveteen  in perfectly 
matched coloring.  If one  prefers the 
coat may be of the  same  material  as 

the dress, in which instance there 
should  be a  long collar of matched 
moire with  a  conspicuous  bow  of the 
same somewhere  on  •  the coat. 

The de luxe bride can also welt 
af,ord  to take with her  one  of the new 
chenille  woven  coats as shoWn  to  the 
left  in the  picture.  It is  delightful], 
colorful, yet in  no  way transgresses 
the laws of good taste. 

JULIA BOVCOMLEY. 
its, 1827. Western Newsporer Vc,o 13., 

Countless  girls  and women now 
know how foolish  and needless  it is 
to "purge" and "physic" themselves  to 
avoid  sick headache, dizziness, bilious-
ness, sallow  skin,  colds,  or sour,  gassy 
stomach. 

They have found that Dr.  Caldwell's 
Syrup Pepsin helps to establish nat-
ural bowel "regularity" even for those 
heretofore chronically constipated. 
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin not only 
causes a  gentle, easy bowel movement 
but, best of all,  it  never gripes, sickens 
or upsets the most delicate girl  or 
woman. Besides,  it is  absolutely harm-
less and  so  pleasant flat even  a  cross,  

feverish, bilious, sick child gladly 
takes it. 

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at any' 
Store that  sells medicine or write, 
"Syrup Pepsin,"  Monticello, Minot, 
for  a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE and 
just see for yourself. 

Dr. Caldwell's 
S 'UP 
PEPSIN 

Women Need 
a Mild Laxative 
-Not a "Physic" 

LAVISH LACE ON THE BRIDE; 
CHIC GOING-AWAY COSTUME 
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when we must insist that those owing us pay up, or 
make satisfactory arrangement, we must and do in-
sist that those who are behind make settlement. 

It takes money to buy groceries and we cannot carry 
your account indefinitely. Our terms are strictly 30 
digs to th#se who have approved accounts, and all 
those who have been .carrying balances with us are 
urged to come in and arrange it, 

L.  L morg,11 an d, 	Cannon of Mrs. j. E.1111us, and childr,n moved 

Bur15ett  were in Cross Plains Monday. to Abilene last week. 

• 	 I  I 
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Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Powell visited 

relatives at Baird past week eon. 

Ma's Year Comaaarea With Same Period Last Year) 

HE demand from car owners for Gum-Dipped Tires has given Firestone 
Dealers a large increase in volume enabling them to sell these tires to you 

at the lowest prices in history. 
On the cars of motorists everywhere, these wonderful tires are delivering 

unheard-of long mileage with greater safety and comfort. 
The Firestone Balloon Tread, scientifically designed three years ago, and un- 

changed today, follows the contour of the tire carcass with no excess rubber at 
the edges to cause "shoulder breaks". Narrow rider strips permit the tread to yield 

to depressions and cling to the road, preventing 
skidding. This tough, pliable tread has the wear. 
resisting qualities for thousands of extra miles. 

Such a tread must be placed on a carcass with 
the qualifications to withstand the terrific flex-
ing that this design permits. The Firestone carcass 
is made of cords dipped in a rubber solution 
which not only saturates and insulates every fiber 
of every cord, but unifies sidewalls with carcass, - 
avoiding separation under the extreme flexing. 

ManyFirestone Dealers are prepared to offer You 
a liberal allowance for your old'tires, on a new set 
of Gun,Dip,ped Tires to start the motoring season. 

To meet a demand for a lovirprice tire and tub, 
Firestone designed and manufactures; for Fire , 

 stone Dealers only, 0 'Meld Tire s and.Tubes,wh ich 
can,/ the St an  Manufacturers' ,,urantee. 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

TIRES 
At Low Cash Prices 

3,3.3 	Fabric "4$.65 

30745./2 Fabric 6,05 

3o2.3 ,V. C.'crd 7.3$ 
6,40, 

32.4 ci 1140 

, . 
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Steil Black had twisils removed 

la 	9 Grocery 
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Saturclay. He is doing nicely. and Meat Market 
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-Mr. and Mrs. Chris Parsons of Bur-

kett were Cross Plains visitors, Tugs- 
da.y. 

Mrs.Gabert left last week for her 

home it Oklahoma,- after visiting with 

her daughter, Mrs. Albert Jackson for 

the past three months. 

Mrs. A. G. Cribb and little grad, 

daughter Cheryl Latgens„ visited dat, 

ghter and Aunt, Mrs. R. T. Bailey fl  
Comanche, Sunday. 

Mesdames Clara Burgner and Claris 

Stovall of Fort Worth visited their 
Aunt,  airs. Cans, last Thursday. 

	 0  	- 
Mrs. Frank Williams and daughters 

Misses Marie and Louiema visited 011ie 
Dennis i i mm ml  family at Abileue the past 
week end  . 

Edwin Neck and family were Brown- 
wood visitors Friday. 

FOR SALE- 

8 Refrigerator's 	 ._.$8.50 II 
500 feet 1-2 incia galvanized water  pipe 

lie per foo 
,ilverton Phonograph 	112.50 

1 Federal Washing Maehine 	$50.00 
I Duofbld 	 $22.50 
1 Singer Solving Machine 	$25. 
All Guaranteed second hand goods. 

If these look like bargains maybe  w 
will be able to convince you that w 
have nothing else but. 

TELEPHONE 221 

J.  E. :HENKEL 

CROSS PLAINS TEXAS 

	o 	• 
GOOD 1,24 Star touring ear for  sale 

cheap for cash or will trade. Phone  27 
G. F. Gray 

FIRST CLASS Baled oats in barn a 
Cross Cut. __Delivered at barn at righ 
prim Man  in charge. 

W.  A.  Prater 	2-t-p 

Be A Regular Sport 
If you are going in 
for any one or more 
outdoor sports, be a 
regular fellow, get 
the proper outfit 
your choice  of  that 
sport demands . 

See  On  Sporting Goods on Display 

 

ii 
"A  Good Place to troth; 

"FLAPPERS TARE NOTICE" 

(N1 
IN 

Those who are carrying a balance with us 
Ii will be expected to call in and take up 
a same by the first of June. We have been 

very  easy on our accounts, but we  are just 
small and pay  CeifSh and will have to  have 
our money. If tuna° balance isn't  taken 
care of we will  be  forced to close our  books 
and go to cash Rteictly. We enjoy aCCO317/0- 

dating our customers every way possible 
18 but we are not able to carry accounts over 
!It :0 days. 

WgNNNaggNgNENNOREN,_4gNN.N....NggXggN ig.g.gERAgg2iaRANTA 

CORRECTION 

---o— 

In last week's Review the correspon-

dent from Deer Plains Conmiunity re-

ferred to the Deer Plains school as the 

“Flhetr Pierce School" and we are re-

,nested to make correction, there being 

no such school in that community. Mr. 

Pleree is a prominnet citizen of that 

community but he does not operate a 

school there, he states, and he resents, 

such statements to that effect.  • 

WORKERS CONFERENCE 
AT BAPTIST CHURCH 

Tuesday night time v;or .kers of the 

Baptist Sunday School met in conferen-

ce and discussed the CSITellt issues 

Pertaining lo the Sunday Sehool. Mitch 

intereA  Wit  shown in the meeting. 

After  Sia hours business session every 

clajOy,i  nice refres.ltments. 

LOOK OUT FISH 

The victory Sunday school class of 

the First Baptist Church--composed of 

,  Young married people, with Geo. B. 

I Scott as tenon°, lrave for the bayou 

this afternoon (Thursday) tmi spend the 

fishing and haviiig a g00,1  time 

in general. r_lihe fish had better move 

to other points on the bayou—if theS 

prefer the water to the frying pan. 

The Review's oil reporter is off on all 

fishing trip this week, arid from info, 

illation available  •  there is but little 

change from last week's report, so we 

will endeavor to cover the situation in 

detail next week. We expect to report 

the completion of several wells next 

week. 

Flapper 0 flapper,  pull up your 
sock. 

Get some slippers that the 

hcc.,1 don't knock. 

1  Flapper, 0 flapper lower yenr 

skirt, 

Learn how to  0  et: 

trying to flirt. 

Take off some paint and 

put on some clothes 

Keep your mouth shut 

and don't turn up your nose. 

I wonder what the Lord thinks 

when he looks down and sees— 

A bunch of half naked  •  flappers 

and a bun,h of rusty knees 

A. bunch of sleeveless drosses wifh 

necks rut half way to the waist. 

Their lips covered wills paint and 

the face covered with paste. 
,virh their hair frizzed up 

till they look like fl ghost 

Flappers, 0 those flappers 

there ore an awful host 

But beenuse there are many 

it doesn't make it right 

We shall see it in the by and by 

who wins in the fight. 

Inez Kent 

Miss Elizabeth Hart who had her a. 
tonsils removed Saturday is impmving 

from operathm. 

Mrs. Josephine Turner underwent a 

minor operation and returned home is 

Higginbotham's ambulance the first of 

the week. 

Brownie Powell of Coleman who was 

injured and brought to Hospital for 

treatment is doing.  nicely. 

Van Lowrance underwent. a minor 

operation a few days ago. 

	0 	 

Tim Caskey Drug Store has installed 

ii new Frigidaire fountain. It is quite 

an addition to their business. 

Mrs. Oscar Longbotham of Abilene 

is here visiting her son, Dr. Roy Long-

botham, while his wife is in Oklahoma 

City, with a sister, who will be operated 

on and while there she will take post 

graduate work. 

J. C. Johnson who is with the Wes-

tern_Union here is being transferred to 

Odessa. Buren Dawson of Henderson 

will take his place. 

IF YOU ARE SICK 
and are not satisfied 

you owe it to yourself to 

Try A Chiropractic 
Massage  
DOCTORS: 

ROY H. 	MAMIE  F. 

LONGIIOTHAM A LONOBOTHAM 
camornAmac MASSEURS 

Phone 214 

0 

Pithyian Sisters Lodge 129 
We  will meet each second and fourth 

Friday  afteraoon.at  four  o'clock.. 

Mrs. Melvin Gaines,  Sec,y. 

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY 
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